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I nier-deparimeni Correspondence 

MCGILL UNIVERSITY 

MEMO RESULTING FROM VISIT 

MACDONALD COLLEGE NOVEMBER 

EVE OF THE DEPARTURE OF DEAN BARTON 

RE HOlE ES: 

Harri s on s .. May be required for new Dean. Female 

employees now there may be housed in Ste.Anne's much 

more easily than was the case five years ago. 

Bart ona. Applied for by Brunt. This cannot be agreed 

to. There are other men with better claims - Conklin, 

Br1ttain, Irvine (Mathematics in Sch.for Teachers). 

Brittain probably first. Conklin second, Irvine third. 

Brittain lives in poorest house on campus; when he came 

was promised better house when one available; more val-

uable man than others to agricultural staff. 

FARM B O'lS WEEK. Barton thinks nearly time for another. 

RE SNELL. Promised him ~lOO a month beginning tomorrow. He 

to write to me with reference to any help required in 

CHEMISTRY. 

BARTON : To be pai cl to en d November. 

AWC :DM 



MAC DONALD COLLEGE . . 
RAILWAY S T ATIONS A N D EXPRE SS : 

McGILL UNIVERSITY 

STE. ANNE DE BELLEVUE. QUE. 

Sir Arthur uurrie, 
Principal, I.lcGill UniverE'ity, 
Uontreal, Que. 

J)ear Sir iirthur: 

POST OFFICE: 

M ACDON ALD COLLEGE. QUE .. CANAOA 

Department of Englieh, 
October 12th, 1932. 

I wieh to apply for the tenancy of the hou~.e at 
1. acdoi1e.ld 0ol1ege which, I believe, iE'. E',oon to be vacated by 
Dean .Jjarton. 

My reque~t is mainly baeed upon my more than 
thirteen yeare of eervice, my rank ae profe~sor, the fact that 
I am head of the Department of ~nglieh for all three schools, 
and my need of more and better accommodation. 

}.!Y house has only two bedrooms, the third room 
upstairs being the E'ize of the bathroom and like it ha~ but a 
half windo • 

The family now coneiE.te of three, ithout counting 
de~ired domestic help--during the summer circum~tances made it 
neceesary for me to house a total of five personsJ 

Ve have no extra sitting room or study: 

1. ' .... 'he nature of my ork nec E',eltatee my havin ma.ny books at 
hand--at present I have over eleven hundred E'cattered over 
living room, hall and bedrooms and there are several hundred 
more in my office at College. 

2 . I have no private place at home for etudy or for consultat
ion with etudente. 

3. I have a very long and heavy teaching schedule, with 8.30 
classes ue.ually on five, "ometimes on eix, daye a week. 

It would add greatly to the comfort and happine~.e 
of my family and myself if I could have the hou~e 1 have ap~lied 
for, a house in a quieter location, ~,ufficiently large, where the 
question of daily attention to furnace heating is eliminated, and 
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where the grounde are partially looked after by the epartment 
of Horticulture. 

If neceeeary, I ehould be glad to be able to urge 
or eubetantiate my claim in a pereonal interview with you or 
your committee . 

I am, eir , 

youre reepectfully, 
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MACDONALD COLLEGE 
McGILL UNIVERSITY 

RAILWAY STATIONS AND EXPRESS: POST OFFICE: 

STE. ANNE DE BELLEVUE. QUE. MACDONALD COLLEGE. QUE., CANADA 

FACUL TV OF AGRICULTURE 

OFFICE OF THE DEAN 

Uay 12th, 1933. 

Memoranda for Principal: 

Memo. 3. Leaves of Absence - Prof. Coulson asks for three months 

/ 
/ 

leave of absence during the summer. Re purposes sailing 

from Quebec on Hay 27th and spending the summer in Germany, 

unless he learns that conditions there are unfavorable. 

(Hay 27th to August 27th). 

Prof. Hodgins purposes going to the 

British Isles with the Canadian Authors' Association and 

the Quebec Department of Agriculture is giving him a 

grant to extend his trip to France. (June 30th to Aug. 20th). 

Mr. L.H. Hamilton is going to England 

to visit the stock fairs, enjoy his honeymoon and consult 

with headmasters of PUblic Schools regarding candidates 

I for our courses. A representative .of Christ's Hospital 

who was out last year encouraged him to hope that a IJoan 

Fund might be established to establish our Dip~oma Course 

graduates on farms. 
~ 

10 
Mr. Hamilton sails JUne 21st and 

will be absent about five weeks. 
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!ay 12th, 19:53. 

Hemoranda for Principal: 

Uemo. 4. Department of English - This Departmen t has a heavy load 

of teaching. (see memo. 9). A majority of Dr. Brunt's 

periods are in the school for Teachers but as he repeats 

each lecture there three times, the burden of preparation 

is for the schools of Agriculture and Household science. 

The school of Agriculture contributes only $780 to his 

salary and 1600 to that of Prof. Hodgins. 'rhe School 

of Household Science, whose classes take Englieh with those 

of the school of Agriculture, contributes nothing to the 

Department, though Hiss Philp would feel better satisfied 

if it did bear a share of the expense. As a slight relief 

to the two Professors, provision (amounting this year to 

$160) was made for the employment of two Senior undergrad

uates to render some assistance in the department, particu-

larly with tre Diploma classes. It is doubtful if suitable 

students will usually be available in our senior class. 

(This year's graduating class is of exceptional quality). 

The most suitable solution would be for the Schools of' ftffI"i

culture and Household Science to supplement the $160 with 

sufficient to provide for a part-time graduate assistant, 

who could be given the privilege of pursuing graduate work 
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in English. Another possibility would be a division of time 

of an Assistant with the Journal of Agriculture. One of the 

two Seniors referred to above, Hr. Stuart Hemsley, is assisting 

prof. Hodgins in the editorship of the JO l ~nal and will be 

carrying on for him during his absence this summer. Enclosure 

No. 4 is a letter from Dr. Brunt on this question. 

There is a possibility of our losing Prof. Hodgins and 

the Journal and I think it would be politic to offer him some 

relief if we are not in a position to give him advancement. 

He tells me the Department is making the experiment of issuing 

a weekly supplement to the French edition of the Journal (which, 

like the English edition, is a monthly) and that they have 

under consideration a similar move with respect to the 

English edition and that this might involve the moving of 

the editorial office to Quebec, thus severing a connection 

of great advantage to the College. Attached is a letter 

in which Prof. Hodgins sets forth his claim to advancement 

or relief, and the two memoranda referred to in that letter. 



C o p y 

1!ACDONALD COLLEGE 

Del'artnent of English. nay 10th, 1933. 

Dear Dr. snell: 

I am putting on paper the SUbstance of my conversa
tion with you about the "English". 

I know that probably no time would be more inopportune 
to ask for help. Yet I do not believe that the College or university 
wishes that anyone of its teachers should carry a disproportionate 
burden. You already have the schedUle of lectures for my department 
and have admitted the large amount of work and sMall amount of money 
spent. You will notice that, although the School for Teachers pays 
most of my salary, I give more separate lectures in the other two 
schools. 

I admit ours is the humble and increasingly unimportant 
task of teaching students -- almost no student in all three schools 
leaves without some time spent under my personal tuition. 

1~ request is two-fold: 

That we get $600 from the Schools of Agriculture and 
Household Science to pay a post-graduat~ student for examining essays 
and teaching the Diploma students. This would mean only $440 more 
as we already receive ~160 for this -- that would mean only $220 more 
from each SChool. Woftld it not be fair, even if that extra money 
could not be found, to level a little from some department that would 
scarcely miss that amount? After all, we do teach all the students. 

secondly, would you not talk this over wi th the 
Principal as a separate item, that we may know as early as possible? 
I can get Hr- Stuart Hemsley for next year" a r"an with fine taste in 
literature and composition, who was President of the students' Council 
this year -- and he needs to know almost at once. 

Such a measure would be a temporary one until times and 
finances allow the straightening out of Ur- Hodgins' status as a full 
time professor -- and it would also really give a sort of scholarship 
each year to a deserving undergraduate- noGill has a whole corps of 
such young assistants in English. 

Faithfully yours, 

(Sgd) H.D. BRUNT. 
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Ha.y 4, 1933. 

Dr. J. F. Snell, Aoting Dean, 
Faoulty of Agriculture, 
Maodonald College. 

Dear Dr .. Snell: 

Sometime before the end of the current oollege year, I should 
like to have my salary position reviewed in the light o~ the 
follo\Jing faots: 

A. Increased work: Sinoe the arrangement under \'/hich I Am 
now working for the De"partment of English was made, some Iive or 
six years ago, college demands upon nw tiros have increased con
siderably. Changes in ourrioula have added to the VJork in English 
generally, with the withdrawal of the so-oalled "outside ll depart
ments - Agrioultural Engineering, Agronomy, Animal Husbandry, 
Hortioulture, P9ultry - from first and second year teaching in the 
degree course. In other \lords, instead of nglish being one of 
twelve or fourteen courses given in first and second years, it is 
now one of six, and we have attempted to make our courses just so 
much stronger - have indeed modelled them strictly on the course 
work given in Arts. Then, too, the recent growth of the B.R.S. 
classes, which come in Vii th first and second B.S.A. groups for.:...., 
English, has added somewhat to the burden, particularly of emming 
themes and written papers gen ~.rally. h 

I'lore speoifically, under the aforementioned arrangement, in 
consideration of additional v/ork coming to me in oonnection Vii th 
the B.S.A. classes, and of certain publicity tasks that Dean Barton 
wished me to undertake, I was relieved of any teaching in the 
diploma. oourse, in lieu of financial considerations that seemed 
difficult through lack of funds. Almost immediately, Dr. Brunt, 
finding it impossible to fit all the diploraa classes into his 
time-table, asked me to take one period a week (second year liter
ature) to help him out. This I did, as a personal favour to him. 
Growing demands upon his time by the Sohool for Teachers led, a 
few years later (memo attaohed), to my taking over another weekly 
period VIi th the same olass, while this year, again because of 
School-for-Teachers activities, I added, in the second term, yet 
another weekly period of diploli1B. course work, this time with the 
first year. This, I feel. is no fault of Dr. Brunt's - yet equally 
I feel that if the College demands more of Dr. Brunt 1 s time • . 
even though it is the Sohool for Teachers that is responsible~ 
the College should make arrangements for handling the courses in 
the FAculty of Agriculture that are crowded out of his programme. 
Were I a full-time member of the staff, I should, of course, be 
prepared to take on courses up to the limit of ray ability to carry 
them. As a nart-time emuloyee. hoy/ever. I feel that I am contributing 
more than r:ry share at present, and \lithout adequate compensation. 
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B. Advanced trainin~: Since my engagement in the Jnglish 
Department. I have made a considerable investment. in time and 
money. in taking my B. • and I ~ .A. training in English, that I 
might be more valuable to the college. Please note that I did not 
oVle my appointment to these degrees. I was engaged on IJY general 
knowledge of literature. plus my experience as a writer and 
journalist. Hoping to enhance my value to the institution. I 
took. at my orm expense and without asking any conSideration from 
the college in the way of time, my B •• in 1927 and my H •• in 
1929, lith first class standing in all courses. No financial 
advancement has fOllowed this investment. In 1929 I was advanced 
from the status of lecturer to that of assistant professor, but 
without advance in stipend, Dean Barton stating that he had in 
mind the reorganization of the Department, when the necessary 
adjustments \lould be made. 

I am undertaking this summer a tri through the interesting 
li terar~T sections of mgland and Scotland, largely that I IJ"..ay 
build up a better background for Dnglish teaching and come into 
contact with the outstanding English writers of the day. I am 
doing this, likewise, quite at my own expense. though I can ill 
afford the money this year. 

C. ~blicity-: As editor of the Journal of Agriculture for 
the province. I am able to give the College many types of help: 
I have written, or assisted in compiling, and have seen through 
the press, most of the advertising booklets sent out from lIacdonald 
during the past few years: althoukn my name did not appear on the 
committee, I had much to do with rhe preparation of the report 
sent to the Principal last year on ten years' activities at 
Bacdonald, with suggestions for future work: I have placed a 
considerable number of news stories with editor~1. both of farm 
and city papers: I read editorially most of the Ins t for bulletins, 
etc., sent out by the various Horkers at the College, and spend 
much time, in the course of a year, giving advice regarding lriting 
and publishing problems, both to students and to members of the 
staff. 

Since research \ilork is frequently considered, along VIi th 
teaching, in determining the value to an institution of a given 
worker, I mention the publication last fall of Some Canadian Rssays 
("Teaching of English Series," Thomafl Nelson & S-ons, ~dinburgh, 
London, and Toronto, 240 Pp.). This is the first collection of 
its kind to come fram Canada and represents not only genuine 
research into one of the many fields of Canadian literature that 
call for Vlork, but also valuable publicity for Macdonald College. 
Bearing on its title page, VIi th the nam.e of the editor, the line 
"Assistant Professor of Jlillglish at Hacdonald College." it is going 
into schools and colleges as a subtle advertisement of r;Iacdonald. 
It rms adofted for classes this year at l:cGill, 1,cI'iaster, and 
Ma.cdonald School for Teachers) to my knowiledge, and is at present 
being considered for matriculation text purposes both in Ontario 
and Quebec. 1:ihile I have had no reports from the English sales so 
far, Nelson's placed it in this series (under the general editor
shin of Sir Henry Hewbolt) nith the specific hope of having it 
adopted in the schools of -~ngland. I may mention that the little 
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book haS had a very favouruble press. Dr. llacl.1echan, for example, 
in devoting his entire "The Dean's Vlindow" section of the I.Iontreal 
Standard to it one YJeek last fall, characterizeo. ii as "perhaps 
the most important book that has ever issued fr a C nadian press 
•••• a near classio, n while the Right Honourable r1. L.Mackenzie 
King writes, !fIn every respect the volume appears to be splendidly 
representative, and one of which all Canadians may well be proud." 

When the aforesaid arrangeuent was r:1ade vii th me by Dean Barton, 
I waS given ~?1600 a year, as a half-time 1Uorker for the College, 
to balance the ~1600 paid me by the Quebec Government for my 
edi torial work. During these six years ray college salary has 
remained stationary (save tor the "cut" of last year) though my 
work has increased and my training and experience have been ad( ed 
to: .du_ing the same neriod, my salary from Quebec has increased 
to $,2200

9 
without. so far. any additional demands made upon my 

time. The result is that I am now doing considerablu more than 
half-time work for the College. \lhile the 6011ege pays lae at present 
approximately two-fifths of my salary. 

lily duties vii th fhe Journal of Agriculture are sufficiently 
onerous to make me h sitant about taking on more work. Indeed I 
should 'Orefer to hav the di 'OlOlna-course work (YJhich is. I feel .. 
not mine) arranged for \1i th someone else. wen so., perhaps the 
College ltight consider some slight advancement in salary. as a 
good-will gesture if nothing else. in view of the additional 
training that I have taken since the present arrangement was 
entered into. in view of the expenditure I am making this summer 
in vi~iting the literary shrines of the Old Country. and in view 
of W promotion in 1929 from lecturer to assistant professor. ,.. 

Yours faithfully. 

HL , M!::-+l~ 
8.R.U.Hodgins. 
Asst. Prof. of Imglish. 



',femoranda from Dr. Brunt to Prof. Hodgins 

(Both undated). 

1. On reverse of time table card. 

2. On letter paper - no doubt referring 

to 1932-3_ 



c o p y 

(Undated) 

Dear ~!r. Hodgins: 

By timetable overside, you will see that 

you drop three plus three periods a week with second year 

Prose Fiction, and take on two periods with Freshman. I 

drop two and take on three. 

I wonder whether in return you will take one 

period with first year diploma? That will be a total of 

three Freshmen, two second year Diploma, one first year Diploma 

six periods. 

There is a mistake in giving second year Diploma 

four periods, so one is crossed out. 

May I know soon. 

(Sgd) BRUNT. 



C o P y 

ENGLISH DEPARTMENT. 

Dear Hodgins: 

I am "Up against it" this year with a vengeance. The 

Intermediate class in the school for ~eachers is flooded (a sure 

symtom and result of depression), giving me four more lectures and 

just double the amount of correction work. I am, therefore, praying 

you of mercy, not of right, to help me out. I doubt whether such 

a condition will obtain next year. 

I enclose a crop of Crampton's tentative time table 

in English -

1. Second year :S.S.A. plus B.H.S., course 24. will give you 

2. First year B.S.A. " B.n.s •• composition, course 14 
gives you 

3. Third year Journalism, not shown on timetable, if taken 

1 lecture. 

first term will give 3 lectures 

4. Totals so far: 7 lectures 1st term. 

4 lectures 2nd term. 

5. Last year you too~ a class for ~iploma in Literature, 
second year Diploma. 1~ request is thi~: could you 
take two Diploma classes for me, either both with 
Second year Jiploma (Course 7), or one with each 
{Course 2 and Course 7}? 

I will try to stagger under the rest myself. 

The total result will be to you, nine lectures 1st term, 

six lectures 2nd term, two lectures in each case being only for 4t 
months. 

I enclose a copy of time table with definite classes, as 

per last year marked -- then will you choose between those queried 

one more, and r~turn to me at once? 

(Sgd) H.D. BRUNT. 
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Hay 12th, 1933. 

nemoranda for Principal: 

Her.lo. 5. Department of Animal Husbandry- permanent adjustment 

of salaries of Profs. Ness and Crampton remains to be 

made and r~. L.H. Hamilton's case requires consideration. 

His services in connection with the placement of students 

for farm experience and general supervision of the 

Diploma Course students are of great value. He has also 

done good service as Dean's representative in the Hen's 

Residence. For the latter service he has had the 

privilege of free accommodation in the Residence (valued 

at $150.). His marriage involves the surrender of that 

privilege. 



MACDONALD COLLEGE 

McGILL UNIVERSITY 
RAILWAY STATIONS AND EXPRESS: 

POST OFFICE: 

STE. ANNE DE SELLEVUE. QUE . 
MACDONALD COLLEGE. QUE . . CANADA 

FACULTY OF AGRICULTURE 

OFFICE OF THE t:EAN 

May 16th, 1933. 

Hemorandum to the Principal: 

The Department of Dairying has. 

for some years. been associated with the ~ean's 

Office. It would appear to me more logical and 

more convenient to have it placed in charge of 

the Department of Animal Husbandry. 

Acting Dean. 

JFS/Y 
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MACDONALD COLLEGE 
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OFFICE OF THE DEAN 

POST OFFICE : 

MACDONALD COLLEGE. QUE .. CANADA 

HAY 12th, 1933. 

Memoranda for Principal: 

Memo. 6. promotions and seniori ty. The advancement of 

Prof. Crarnpton to the rank of Associate Professor 

had some implications which I (and, probably, you) 

did not appreciate at the time. It gives him 

seniority over several members of the Faculty and 

several other Assistant Professors whose terms of 

service exceed his. A list of dates of appointment 

and promotion is attached. According to the edition 

of the University statutes in this office (1923), 

Chapter VII, Sec. 1, it also makes him a member of 

the Faculty of Agriculture. 



SCHOOL OF AGRICULTURE 
~C\' ~~ 

Assistant Professors~- Approximate Dates of Appointment to staff and Pro~otion. (From Announcement 
Lists). 

Name ~ Department First appoint
ment as ABsft. 
etc. 

Heads of Depts: 
Heimpe1, L.G. M~. Agr. Engin. 
Maw, W.A. Al·;·~· poultry 
Gray. P. H. H. M.ft.. Bacteriol. 
Coulson, J .G. M.A. Plant path. 
Rowles, W. plo.S) Physics 
~.J". ~ . ~. t'4~ . ~ 

Others .......:r.(J~ 

Mccarthy, J.B.DSc:. Chemistry 
Raymond, L. C. ,...). Agronomy 
DuPorte, E.M. tL~·Entomol. 
Crampton, E.W.I'o(·)·An. Husb. 
Lods, E. A. /If.S·/I· Agronomy 
Hodgins, S.R.N.MAEng1ish 
McKibbin, R.R.fl.'O Chemistry 
Murray, H.R. M.Se. Horticulture 
sui t, R. F. r'·~· Plant Pa th. 

Lecturers: 
Hamilton, L.H.Al.s.An. Husb. 
Bemont, L. H. ~s. Poultry 
Maw, A.J.G. ,..s. poultry 
Bird, ~1. N. ~.If."..Sh Agronomy 
Froman, D.K. )14.'. PhYsics 
Newton, D.E. f"~ plant Pat!' •• 
Rowles, M.L.,4 Physics 
Webster, J.L. aSABorticulture 

1913 
1914 

1917 
1921 

1921 
1924 

Leoturer Ass't. 

1922 
1921 

1922 
1928 
JIJ'I 

1919 
1921 
1923 

1925 
1927 

1926 
1925 
1929 
1930 
1931 
1931 
1931 
1932 

Prof. 

1926 
1927 
1930 
1927 
1930 
I f ~ 'L 

1920 
1925 
1927 
1927 
1927 
1929 
1930 
1931 
1932 

Assoc. 
Prof. 

112..' 

1933 

Hanager 1923 

Head 1930 
Head 1930 
I"'"~ I't ~~ 

Vlar Service 

+ 
+ 

+ 
-t-
+ 
+ 



MACDONALD COLLEGE 

McGILL UNIVERSITY 
RAILWAY STATIONS AND EXPRESS: POST OFFICE: 

STE. ANNE DE BELLEVUE , QUE. MACDONALD COLLEGE, QUE., CANADA 

FACULTY OF AGRICULTURE 

OFFICE OF THE DEAN 

May 12th, 1933. 

Memoranda for principal: 

Hemo. 7. Department of Chemistry. When I accepted the Acting 

/ 

Deanship I found it necessary to ask ~r~. McCarthy and 

UcKibbin to undertake some 01' the work I had previously 

done myself. Dr. McKibbin, with 1~. Atkinson's assist-

ance, gave the course in the Chemistry of Insecticides 

and Fungicides and Dr. McCarthy fulfilled my duties as 

Chairman of the Chemistry Building Committee (practically 

Superintendent of the Building) and is now engaged in 

making up the annual order of chemicals and apparatus. 

Had I realized how much extra work would be thrown upon 

these two Profes sors, I should have asked for some extra 

remuneration for them. Although without notable record 

in the extension of knowledge, Dr. lfcCarthy is one of the 

most skilful teachers on our staff and one of the most 

faithful in the performance of all duties. In accepting 

appointment as Assistant Professor in 1920, he surrendered 

the rank of full Professor, which he then held in the 

University of King's College. I am sure he would appre-

ciate advancement to the rank of Associate professor. 

Dr. l.'foKi bbin is, as you know, di stinguished for his 

energy and enthusiasm and is doing excellent "nork in re-

search on SOils, as well as carrying a heavy load of 
teaching_ 
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MACDONALD COLLEGE 

McGILL UJ.'i"IVERSITY 
RAILWAY STATIONS AND EXPRESS: POST OFFI CE: 

STE. ANNE DE BELLEVUE. QUE. 
MACDONALD COLLEGE. QUE .. CANADA 

FACULTY OF AGRICULTURE 

OFFICE OF THE DEAN 

nay 1£ th, 1933. 

Memoranda for Principal: 

Uemo. 8. Departrre nt of Agronomy. In the attached letter 

Prof. Summerby sets forth the claims of Prof. 

Raymond and Hr. Bird to advancement. Prof. 

Raymond, as I think you realize, is one of our 

ablest and most efficient investigators, as well 

as a good teacher. )~. Bird is also a man of 
!ilI..s-zn:. .t....,..., ~ 

~ 
good quality, Pr ~~ 
~~~. 



Department of Agronomy 

Dr. J.F. snell, 
Acting Dean, 
College. 

Dear Dr. Snell: 

c o p y 

Macdonald college, Que. 

April 18th, 1933. 

I have just prepared my estimates for the coming 
year and feel that at this time I should also call attention 
to the services of the staff of this department. 

Professor L.C. Raymond is my senior man in the 
department, having been associated with it since 1913 except 
for a period of two years during the war. He has been in 
charge of work with Roots and Corn since 1918, and three 
years ago when the man in charge of Grasses and Clovers left, 
he was made senior man in the Forage Crop division of this 
department. For many years he has been carrying quite a heavy 
load in graduate, undergraduate, and investigational work. He 
is chairman of the Pasture COMmittee which involves a consider
able amount of responsibility and work. He also is teaching 
the Genetics course given at }{acdonald college. Throughout I 
consider that he has been rendering exceptionally efficient 
service. 

In view of these facts I should like to recommend 
that he be raised to the rank of Associate Professor of Agronomy. 
Additional remuneration is very much deserved, and if practicable 
I should like to have this associated with the change in rank 
recommended. 

lKr. J.N. Bird deserves speCial mention also. Three 
years ago he joined this staff. He is associated with Professor 
Raymond in Forage Crop work, devoting his attention to Grasses and 
Clovers. He has proven himself to be an exceptionally keen teacher 
of advanced and graduate students and also as an investigator. Al
together I feel that his work is deserving of special mention and 
should like to look forward to giving him an advance in salary as 
soon as it is practically possible. In this connection I may say 
that he-left a $2,750.00 position with the Ontario Department of 
Education to come to us at y2,400.00. After he had been here for 
two years, a general decrea~e in salaries was made and his was 
dropped to $2,250.00. 



April 18th, 1933. 

Dr. J.F. Snell -2-

Profeseor Lods is in charge of the cereal Breeding 
and has been doing quite good work. During the past year his 
responsibilities have been increased through the fact that the 
ste. Marie Farm has been taken over as a seed farm,and he has 
been made responsible for this. 

I realize that under present conditions it is diffi
cult to do as much as we would like financially, but I should like 
the authorities to know of the satisfactory character of the work 
being done. 

Yours very truly, 

(Sgd) R. SUMl1ERBY 

Professor of Agronomy_ 

RS/L. 



MACDONALD COLLEGE 

I\IcGILL UNIVERSITY 
RAILWAY STATIONS AND EXPRESS: POST OFFI CE: 

STE. ANNE DE BELLEVUE. QUE. MACDONALD COLLEGE, QUE., CANADA 

FACULTY OF AGRICULTURE 

OFFICE OF THE DEAN 

May 12th, 1933. 

Memoranda for Principal: 

Memo. 10. Veterinarian's Responsibilities - Dr. Conklin 

has given me copies of his letter and memorandum 

of April 26th, your answer of Hay 4th and his 

further letter and memorandum of May 11th, (copies 

attached). I think it would be advisable to dis-

CUss the last with him and with Prof. Ness and 

Prof. Maw before putting the~orce. I 

notice that the quarantine regulations are less 

definite in the later, than in the previous, 

memorandum. 

Memo. 11. Veterinary Reports. Dr- Conklin has approved the 

practice of liming and close grazing the infested 

poultry range areas, which will involve less ex-

pense than fa110wing (copy of letter attached) • 

Prof. Ness reports that a recent test shews the 

College herd free of tuberculosis. 



MACDONALD COLLEGE 

McGIIL UNIVERSITY 
RAILWAY STATIONS AND EXPRESS: POST OFFICE: 

STE. ANNE DE BELLEVUE . QUE . MACCONALD COLLEGE. QUE., CANI\DA 

FACULTY OF AGRICULTURE 

OFFICE OF THE DEAN 

May 19th, 1933. 

Memoranda for PrinCipal: 

The Faculty has decided to change the 

title of Diploma with Distinction - third year, to 

"Advanced Diploma in Agriculture". Is Corporation ~ 

action necessary? 

ture. 

There are<O 0 

/ 
Miss Re.msay has an 

~hiCh the prinCiP(l in Room 1.., 

FlfY {9-v~ 
P 0 tYY 

signa-

ibit of students' work 

may enjoy v~ing. 
(Jrff ~~ 



RAILWAY STATIONS AND EXPRESS: 

STE. ANNE DE BELLEVUE. QUE. 

MACOONALO COLLEGE 
McGILL UNIVERSITY 

FACULTY OF AGRICULTURE 

OFFICE OF THE DEAN 

May 12th, 1933. 

POST OFFICE: 

MACDONALD COLLEGE. QUE . . CANADA 

Memoranda for Principal: 

Memo. 9. summary of Teaching and Other Duties. Attached is 

a tabular statement of the amount of teaching done 

in the various departments. A more detailed state-

ment, including both teaching and other duties is 

in preparation. 



yaodonald College - Sohoo1 of Agriou1ture 

summary of Work of staff 

Teaohing only. 

Department Teaohing 1st term 2nd term Total Average per person 
Staff ~eot. LaD. :Leot. :LaE. teote :La'6. sum teot. LaD. sum 

Agrioultura1 EDg. 2 70 57 75 110 145 167 312 73 84 157 

Agrioultura1 EoonomiCl31 102 9 118 10 220 19 239 220 19 239 

Agronomy 4 171 93 288 193 459 286 745 115 72 187 

Animal HUsbandry 3 86 166 161 65 247 231 478 82 77 159 

Baoteriology 3 172 214 83 205 255 419 674 85 140 225 

Chemistry 5 343 278 512 408 855 686 1541 171 137 308 

English 2 437 -- 464 -- 901 901 450 450 f-
Entomology 5 295 490 293 449 588 939 1527 118 188 306 

Hortiou1ture 4 119 165 102 147 221 312 533 55 78 133 

Physios 3 356 131 282 119 638 250 888 213 83 296 

Plant Pathology 4 284 401 215 374 499 775 1274 125 194 319 

poultry HUsbandry 3 140 III 147 82 287 193 480 94 64 158 

Veterinary 1 60 -... 104 39 164 39 203 164 39 203 

40 5479 4316 137 108 245 

~ Of which 278 in School for Teachers. 



i~ 
tfay 1933 • 

• 

Macdonald College - school of Agriculture. 

summary of work of staff 

Teaching only. 

Department Teaching 1st term 2nd term Total Average per person 

staff Lect. Lac. Lect. Lac. Lect. Lac. sum Lec~. !:ac. sum 

Agricultural Eng. 2 70 57 75 110 145 167 312 73 84 157 i 
Agricultural Economics 1 102 9 118 10 220 19 239 220 19 239 

J 
Agronomy 4 199 107 288 193 487 300 787 122 77 199 

'5 

Animal Husbandry 3 86 168 161 65 247 233 480 82 78 160 ~ 

Bacteriology 3 162 214 83 205 245 419 664 81 140 221 

Chemistry 5 343 306 512 421 855 727 1582 171 145 316 ~'15 

English 2 437 464 901 901 450 450~ 

Entomology 5 295 490 293 449 588 939 1527 118 188 306 ~ ~ 2 

Horticulture 4 119 165 102 147 221 312 533 55 78 133 

Physics 3 356 131 282 119 638 250 888 213 83 296 55!! 

Plant pathology 4 284 401 215 374 499 775 1274 125 194 319 j&~ 

poultry HUsbandry 3 140 III 147 82 287 193 480 94 64 158 

veterinary 1 60 104 39 164 39 203 164 39 203 

40 5497 4373 'll> 7() 137 109 246 

Of which 278 in school for Teachers. 



yacdonald College - School of Agriculture. 

Summary of Work of Staff 

Department and Course Teaching 
Staff No. First term seconCi term Other Duties 

per weel{ o. Total per weelC NO. Totsl 
Lect. LaD. wks. Lect. Lac- Lect. Lac. wks. Lect. Lac. 

AGR ICUL'!URAL Research on tile 
ENGINEERING: drainage, cylinder 

oils, cereal mills, 
Heimpel, L.G. 6 2 2 7 14 14 stable ventilation. 

-7 .. 1 2 9 9 18 EXtension in drainag~ 
Man.T· 2 2 15 30 30 2 2 20 40 40 water supply, se ~age 

30 2 1 13 26 13 disposal, stable 
4 days ventilation. Much 

31 - 2 2 13 26 26 correspondence in 
or extension service. 

(32) ( 2) 13 26 pUblished and dis-
33 1 2 tributed a farm 

or bulletin. 12 con-
(34) 1 ( 2) tributions to farm 
35 3 3 journals, several 

mimeographed circu-
7 10 70 57 6 9 75 110 lars and blueprints. 

Care and construction 
ot demonstration 

Millinchamp, 
machinery-

R- ~---------------Math. 
1 2 2 Assists in research 
1 1 3 and extension work 
2 ... 1 2 of Prof. Heimpe1. 

Man·T. 2 2 2 2 

5 5 5 4 

Total for Dept. 12 15 70 57 11 13 75 110 



Department and 
staff 

AGR I CULTURAL 
ECONOMICS: 

Lattimer, J.E. 

Total for Dept. 

Macdonald College - School of Agriculture. 

summary of work of Staff 

Course Teaching 
NO. First term second term other Duties. 

Per week NO. Total 
Lect. Lab. wks. tect. Lab-

10 
32 

6 
20 
30 

2 
7 

per week NO- Total 
Lect. Lab. wks. Lect. Lab. 

3 
3 
2 

8 

.. 14 
14 

1 9 
.... 

1 

42 
42 
18 ... 

102 

9 

9 

3 
3 
2 
2 1 

10 1 

Milk survey for 

... - Quebec Department. 
Representative of 
Canadian society of 

13 39 Agr. Economics, on 
13 39 C.S.T.A. Committee 
10 20 on Research. In 
10 20 10 demand for extension 

addresses and farm 
118 10 journal contribu-

tions. 



~cdonald College - school of Agriculture. 

summary of Work of staff. 

Department and Course Teachin~ 

staff. o. FIrst term secona ~erm other Duties. 
Per weeK: No. Total · Per weelC No. To~aI 

Lent. Lab. wks. Lect. Lab. Lec~. Lab. wks. Lec~. Lab. 

AGRONOMY: 

summerby. R· 36 2 1 5 10 5 - - ... -
Grad.B 2 1 14 28 14 ... SEE 

7 2 1 10 20 10 
41 3 2 13 39 26 

4 2 38 1~ 5 3 59 3b NEXT 

Raymond, L.C. 8 2 9 18 
Gen. 30 3 2 14 42 28 - SHEET 

4 ... ... - 3 2 5 15 10 

33 2 1 13 26 13 

Grad.C 2 2 13 26 26 

5 2 60 28 7 5 31 67 49 

Lods, E.A. 1 3 1 9 27 9 -
4 3 2 5 15 10 

31 - 2 2 13 26 26 

35 2 1 13 26 13 

Grttd. ... 3 3 13 39 39 

3 I 27 9 10 S lOb 88 

Bird, J.N. 36 2 1 9 18 9 
32 2 1 14 28 14 

Grad.C 2 2 14 28 28 
4 3 2 10 30 20 

38 - 2 - 13 26 

b 4 74 5I 5 2 5b 20 

Total for Dept. 18 9 199 107 27 18 288 193 

Nowosad. F.S. ) Half-time graduate research assistants. 
Stobbe, p. ) 



AGRONOlcr DEPARTMENT: 

summerby, R. 

Raymond. L.C. 

Lods, E.A. 

Bird, J.N. 

other Duties. 

Administration of large department. Research on (1) Soil 
heterogeneity, (2) Experimental technique, (5) Hay and Silage 
Mixtures, (4) Rotation and fertilizers. Holds chairmanship of 
Quebec Seed Board and Committee on comparative T.sts, and Vice
Presidency Canadian Seed Growers' Association, with chairmanship 
of two committees and membership on several others. 

Research in Genetics, corn and roots. Research on roota and corn. 
Chairman interdepartmental pasture improvement committee. 
Chairman, Farm Relations Committee. 

Research in cereals - breeding and development of foundation stock. 
In charge ste. Marie seed Farm. 

Research in grasses and clovers. 

All members of the department are in demand for extension work, 
such as crop and seed judging, addresses to farmers' meetings and 
contributions to farm journals. 



Department and 
staff 

ANDlAL HUSBAlIDRY: 

!fess, A.R. 

Crampton, E. W .. 

Hamilton, L.R. 

Total for Dept. 

Macdonald college - School of Agriculture. 

summary of Work of staff. 

Course Teaching 
NO. First term 

1 
35 
10 

6 
7 

36 

6 
8 

35 
43 
30 
36 
38 

per week No. Total 
Lect. Lab. wks. Leot. Lab. 

2 

2 
2 
2 

1 

--

2 7 
6 8-2/3 

-
8 15-2/3 
2 5 

9 
6 4-1/3 
2 14 - -

14 14 
52 

14 66 
10 10 
18 

26 
14 28 - -

5 10 42 64 

second term 
per week No. Total 
tect. Lab. wks. tecta Lab. 

2 2 3 

(part time) 
229 
2 9 
226 
8 6 

-
3 13 
222 
3 13 
8 2 

6 

3 
18 
18 
12 
57 

39 
4 

39 
82 

6 

3 
18 

12 
39 

... 

... 
4 

4 

other Duties 

Administration of 
Department and of 
stock F rm. Farm 
Judging, Judging of 
stock at fairs. 
Supervision of 
courses in dairying 

Research in animal 
nutri tion and 
pasture improvement 

--- ... _------_ .. 

Econ.1 2 _ 9 18 C .. P.R. student immi-
1 2 2 2 4 4 2 2 6 12 12 gration. Dean's 
6 2 2 4 8 8 Representative in 

35 6 4-1/3 ... 26 - l~en' s Residence. 
~3~6 ____ ~r-~~ ________ ~~~~----~2----2~--_5----~1~O~~1~O- summer employment 

6 10 30 38 4 4 22 22 for students. 
--------~--~----------~~~~--~~------------------- ---------------

28 86 168 20 12 161 13 65 
All members of de-
partment in demand 

for extension work, such as judging at fairs, addresses to meetings of farmers 
and breeders, contributions to farm journals. Prof. Ness Believes that less 
than half the responsibilities of the department are connected ith student 
instruotion. 



· Macdonald College - school of Agriculture. 

swnmary of Work of staff. 

Department and Course Teaching 
staff No. FIrst term Seconu term Other duties 

Per weeK NO. TOtal: per weeK NO. Total: 
tect. LaD. wks. Lect. LaD. tect. La6. wks. Lect.Lab • 

BACTERIOLOGY: 

Gray t P.R.R. R.S.50 2 2 7 14 14 - Research in soil 
Agr.ro 2 2 7 14 14 organisms. 

" 58 ... 1 3 13 13 39 

" 32 2 2 13 26 26 
Tt 36 3 14 42 3 13 - 39 

" 37 - 1 14 14 - 1 15 13 -----------
4 8 28 84 3 9 39 117 

Thompson, R.R. R.S. 5 2 2 8 16 16 ... 
"10.11 2 2 8 16 16 - Research in 

" 20 - 1 2 18 18 36 infectious 
Agr. 6 2 - 9 18 ... abortion. 

" 30 2 2 7 14 14 ... 
" 35 2 2 14 28 28 ,..-----------

1l:) 8 92 74 1 2 18 36 

By-noe, E.T. R.S .. 5 2 2 7 14 14 
" 10,11 2 2 7 14 14 Research on acid-

" 34 ... 1 2 13 13 26 fast bacteria. 
Agr. 33 1 2 14 14 28 ... 
" 34 -- 1 2 13 13 26 ----------... ~ 

5 6 42 56 2 4 26 52 
The department makes 

Total for Dept. 19 22 162 214 6 15 83 205 analyses of the 
college water supply 
daily, and of the 
milk supply twice a 
week. 



Macdonald College - school of Agriculture. 

summary of Work of staff. 

Department and course Teaching 
Staff. NO. FIrst term Seconii term other Duties 

Per weelC No. Total Per weelC NO. Total 
Lect, LaD. wks. Lect. LaD. Iect. Iao. wks. tect. Iao. 

CHEMISTRY: Administration of Dep~ 
20 3 2 14 42 28 3 (2) 13 39 26 and Bu.i.lding. Project 

snell, J.F. 43 2 2 14 28 28 2 (2) 13 26 26 work of 2 senior stu-
35 - ( 1) ( 1) 13 13 13 dents & research of 2 
36 ... - (1) (2) 13 13 26 graduate students. 
41 1 14 14 ... ~ Chairman Library Com-

C mittee & Publications 
D Given with undergraduate courses Committee. Associate 
E 43, 35, 36, 41, resp. Referee of Assoc. of 
I Official Agr.Chemists 
G on ~ple Products.Cor-
H Not given in 1932-3 poration. Since NoY.IO 

0 4 84 50 7 7 91 91 Acting Dean & as such, 
Mccarthy, J.B. 10 3 2 14 42 28 3 2 13 39 26 member of College Ad-

32 .. 2 2 13 26 26 ministrative & Library 
39 2 2 13 26 26 Committees. 
41 1 14 14 1 13 13 -... ------------.--(10) Course 10 with addition of 3 2 4 12 8 Since Nov. 10 in char~ 

( 21) 2 2 15 30 30 2 19 38 - of Chem. Bldg. Project 
31 2 2 14 28 28 work of 1 Senior and 

Grad.F ( 1) 13 13 research of 2 graduate 
" I with 41 students. 

8 0 114 80 14 B Ib7 Bb ---------------
McKibbin, R.R. DIp. 6 ( 2) 1 10 20 10 Chairman Committee on 

30 1 5 14 14 70 5 13 65 Soil FertilitY.Direct~ 
33 2 It 14 28 21 of Analytical work of 
42 - 1 13 13 he Laboratories. Pro-
44 1 14 14 2 13 26 Ject work of 2 Senior 
41 1 14 14 1 - 13 13 & research of 2 Gradu-

Grad. A Not given 1932-3 (2) 13 26 ate st\! n ts and in part 
" B - 2 13 26 that or one of the 
" I With 41 graduates under snell, 

35 1 1 13 13 13 also work of 3 gradua~s 
36 1 2 13 13 26 enrolled in other 

5 6i 70 91 12 9 150 114 department s. 



C~1ISTRY (Cont'd). . k 

• 

staff 

Duckworth, J. 

Forbes. F.R. 

Atkinson, H.J .. 

Total for Dept. 

Findlay. G. H. ) 
) 

Dyck, A.J. ) 
) 

Shaw, Geoffrey ) 

course Teaching 
NO. FIrst term SeconCI: term 

Per weeK No. Total per weeK No. TotsI 
Lect. La6. wks. Lect. Lao. Lec=t. Lao. wks. l:ect.tao. 

20 2 14 28 - 2 13 26 

S.H.S.5 1 1 15 15 15 
H. s. 10 2 1 15 30 15 2 1 21 42 21 

n 11 2 1 15 30 15 2 1 21 42 21 
(21) 2 13 26 

5 3 '15 45 4 4 84 bS 

6 2 1 10 20 10 
43 2 13 26 

2 3 23 20 3b 

24 21t 343 306 39 33 512 421 

Half-time graduate assistants engaged in analytical 
work for other departments of the college. 

Page 2. 

Other Duties. 

up to ~ov.10 assisted 
in 2 additional labo~ 
atory periods. Class 
& laboratory reports 
& tests in Chem.10 
1st term. Graduate 
student. 

-----------------
High sohool classes. 
Graduate student. 
student reports & 

es s n em. 10, 
2nd term. 

--------------~-~ Teaching from Nov.l0. 
In charge under Dr. 
McKibbin of the soil 
fertility field and 
laboratory work. 

----------------



• 

Department and 
Staff. 

ENGLISH: 

Brunt, R.D. 

Rodgins, S.R.N. 

Total for Dept. 

• 

Macdonald College - School of Agriculture. 

Summary of ~ork of Staff. 

Course Teaching 
NO. FIrst term Second term 

Per week No. Total Per week No- Total 
Lect. Lab. wks. Lect. Lab. Lect. Lab. wks. Lect.Lab. 

H.S. 1 14 14 1 19 19 -Elemen. 4 15 60 4 17 68 ... 
Intermed. 10 15 150 - 10 21 210 -2 1 .. 9 9 1 10 10 -7 1 9 9 1 10 10 

15 2 ... 14 28 
(38) 3 13 39 
(36) - ... 3 13 39 

19 270 23 395 

2 1 9 9 1 10 10 
7 2 9 18 2 10 20 

14 1 14 14 1 13 13 
15 ... 2 13 26 
24 3 14 42 

(35) 3 - 14 42 -(37) 3 14 42 . -
13 167 6 69 

32 437 29 464 

other DUties 

Advises students 
on debates and 
plays. Extension 
lectures. 

Editor,Journal of 
Agriculture and 
Horticulture. 
Contributes to 
other farm 
journals. 

Work in school for 
Teachers included 
in Dr. Brunt's 
summary. The school 
of Agriculture pro
vides a minority of 
salary for both 
members of this Dep~ 
and the School of 
Household Science 
nothing • 



Macdona1d college - school of Agriculture. 

• staff. 
• swnmary of work of 

Department and Course Teaching 
staff NO. First term seconii !erm other DUties 

Per weex No· Total per week NO. To~aI 

Lect. Lao. wks. Lect. LaD. Lect. La6. wks. tect. Lao. 

ENTOMOLOGY: Administration of 

Brittain, W.R. 33 2 2 14 28 28 2 2 13 26 26 Dept. and super-

34 2 2 14 28 28 vision of co11ec-

37 1 14 14 1 13 13 tions. Member of 

39 1 14 14 1 13 13 Committee of science 

3 2 1 10 20 10 Division of Faculty 

Grad.C 2 2 14 28 28 2 2 13 26 26 of Graduate studies. 

Grad.G 4 14 56 4 13 52 Research in insecti-

t; I2 84 It;8 t; It '1~ 140 cides & in orchard 

Duporte. E.}!. Ent.30 2 2 14 28 28 2 2 13 26 26 pollination. super-

p r.30 2 2 14 28 28 2 2 13 26 26 vision of student 

Par. 32 2 14 28 2 13 26 projects & research~ 

par. 33 1 2 13 13 26 ----------------
zool.20 2 2 14 28 28 2 2 13 26 26 
zool.31 2 2 14 28 28 2 2 13 26 26 Research on local 

Ent. 36 2 13 26 - mosquitoes & on in-

Biol.21 1 15 15 - sect physiology. 

Ent. 37 1 14 14 1 13 13 supervision of stu~ 

Grad.B 2 14 28 2 13 26 - projeGt & researche~ 
Grad.A 1 14 14 1 13 13 ---------------

12 I1 It;9 154 14 15 I82 1t;9 
Whi tehead. W. E. Ent. 35 2 2 14 28 28 2 2 13 26 26 Research on Acarina 

Ent. 32 1 2 14 14 28 1 2 13 13 26 & on external para-
zool.20 2 14 28 2 13 26 sites of animals. 
zool.31 2 14 28 2 13 26 Photography & slides. 

5 S 42 I12 5 S 59 104 ---------------
Graduate student, ca:E 

Cameron. J .M. zo01.20 2 14 28 2 13 26 of systematic co~c-

Nei1, C.R. Ent. 3 1 10 10 tion & zoological lab. 

Ent.34 2 14 28 --------------2 29 I la Graduate student -
care of economic rol-

Total for Dept. 21 35 295 490 23 35 293 449 1ections,stock room 
& entomological 
laboratories. 

" 



• cdonald College - school of Agriculture • 
• 

Summary of Work of staff. 

Department and Course Teaching 
staff. NO. FIrst term seconCI term Other Duties 

Per weelC No. Total Per weei No. Total 
tecta LaD. wks. tect. LaD. tect. LaD. wks. tect- LaD. 

HORTICULTURE: Administration, corre-
spondenoe, sales. Re-

Bunting, T. G. 4 1 1 9 9 9 1 1 10 10 10 search in raspberry 
37 ... 1 14 14 1 13 13 nutrition & pruning & 
39 2 2 14 28 28 in breeding of fruits 

3 4 37 51 1 2 10 23 & vegetables. 
-------~-------~ MUrray, H.R. 6 2 2 9 18 18 2 2 10 20 20 Research in vegetable 

36 2 1 13 26 13 breeding & canning, & 
37 1 14 - 14 - 1 13 13 in vegetable soil 

2 3 18 32 4 4 46 46 management. Production 
of elite stock vege-

Webster, J.L. 8 2 2 9 18 18 2 2 10 20 20 table seeds. 
------~--------~ 38 1 1 14 14 14 1 1 13 13 13 Research in breeding & 

37 1 14 14 - 1 13 13 fertilization of fruits 
3 4 32 46 3 4 33 46 thinntng,mutations & 

bud sports of apples. ----------------Walker, A.H. 7 2 1 9 18 9 
35 1 1 14 14 14 1 1 13 13 13 Commercial greenhouses. 

5 1 13 13 1 19 19 ----------------
3 3 32 36 1 2 13 32 Members of the depart-

ment are in demand for 
Total for Dept. 11 14 119 165 9 12 102 147 extension work,includ-

ing jUdging of fruits 
& vegetables, contrl-

" SI 
but10ns to horticul-

~ ., ~ l ;tl , 
tural societies and 

IJ 
-ri~ r journals. 

~1' 

• 
• 



• yacdonald College - school of Agriculture. 
'" 

swnmary of \york of Staff. 

Department and Course Teachin~ 

staff No. FIrst term Secona term Other Duties-
per weelC NO. Total per weeK NO. To:nal 
Lect. Lao. wks. Lect. Lao. tect. Lac. wks. Lec:n.tab. 

PHYSICS: 

Rowles, w. Sci. 6 2 1 9 18 9 - Administration of 
Phys.10 3 1 14 42 14 3 1 13 39 13 Dept. Member of 

n 21 - 3 1 13 39 13 soils Re8earch 

" 32 - 1 13 13 - committee. 
n 33 2 2 14 28 28 .. ---------------
n 36 1 t 14 14 7 

8 41- 102 58 7 2 91 26 

Froman, D.K. Grade X 1 1 15 15 15 1 1 21 21 21 
n XI 1 1 15 15 15 1 1 21 21 21 FUll time lecturer. 

Phys. 5 1 1 19 19 19 
n 11 2 1 14 28 14 2 1 13 26 13 

" 20 3 1 14 42 14 -
n 34 3 - 14 42 
n 35 2 14 28 2 13 26 ----------... ------

12 4 170 58 7 4 113 74 

Rowles. M.L. Math.l0 3 14 42 - 3 - 13 39 Half-time lecturer. 

" 20 3 14 42 3 13 39 - Wife of W. Row1es. 
Phys. 11 1 15 15 1 19 19 

6 1 84 15 6 1 78 19 ---------------
Total for Dept. 26 9t 356 131 20 7 282 119 



llacdonald college - school of Agriculture • 
• 

<\ Summary of vork of Staff. 

Departmen t and Course Teaching 
staff No. Firs~ ~erm Seconii ~erm Other Duties 

Per weelC NO. To~aI per weelC No. oiaI 
tect. Lao. wks. Lect. Lao. tect. La6. Vlks. tect .Iao. 

PLANT PATHOLOGY: Administration of 

10 
Dept. Research on 

Coulson, J.G. 2 2 14 28 28 - ( l) disease resist-
30 1 1 14 14 14 1 1 13 13 13 ance of varieties 
36 2 2 14 28 28 2 2 13 26 26 being developed & 
35 1 14 ... 14 1 13 13 tested for seed; (2) 
34 - 2 14 28 2 13 ... 26 halo-blight of oats; 

Grad.C 2 2 . 14 28 28 ( 3) brown heart of 
" D 2 2 13 26 26 turnips; (4) apple 
" E 1 2 14 14 28 scabs; (5) pasture 
" G 1 14 14 1 13 13 improvement. 

8 13 112 182 5 9 65 117 ----------------
1 2 1 9 18 9 
6 2 1 10 20 10 

(31) 2 1 14 28 14 Rese~rch on (1) 
32 2 2 13 26 26 crown gall; ( 2) 
35 1 14 14 1 13 13 bacterial blight 

Grad.A 1 14 14 of beans. 
" C 2 2 13 26 26 
" G 1 14 14 1 13 13 ----------------

5 4 bO SI b 'I '1~ SS 
Newton, D.E. B. 10 2 2 13 26 26 

B. 32 1 2 14 14 28 Herbarium collection. 
B. 33 3 13 39 Flor~l surveys in 
P.P. 33 2 2 14 28 28 2 2 13 26 26 connection with 

35 1 14 14 1 13 13 pasture proJect 
Grad.B 2 2 14 28 28 2 2 13 26 26 
" F 2 2 14 28 28 
" G 1 14 14 1 13 13 ----------------., IO 98 140 b 11 78 143 

Hamilton, G. 20 1 - 14 14 
10 2 14 28 2 13 26 Graduate student. 

I 2 I4 28 2 .- 2b 
• 

• Total for Dept. 21 29 284 401 17 29 215 374 



.. 

Departmen t and 
staff 

POULTRY HUSBANDRY: 

}!aw. W.A. 

Bemont, L.H. 

aw. A.J.G. 

Total for Dept. 

Macdonald College - sohool of Agriculture • 

Summary of Work of staff. 

Course Teaching 
NO. Flrs:e :eerm seconC[ ~errn 

Per weelC No. Total per weelC NO. 
Lecf.. LaE. wks. Leo:e. LaE. Iec~. LaE. wks. 

6 2 2 9 18 18 2 2 10 
35 1 1 14 14 14 1 1 13 
37 1 14 14 1 ... 13 

Grad .. A Rours variable 
4 3 46 32 4 3 

1 2 1 9 18 9 2 1 10 
31 1 2 14 14 28 
33 2 2 14 28 28 ... 
38 2 1 13 

5 5 60 65 4 2 

34 2 1 13 
36 1 1 14 14 14 1 1 13 
'Zil 1 14 14 1 - lS 

Grad·B Hours variable 
sei. 1 6 6 J.. ... 6 2 

3 1 34 14 4t 2 

12 9 140 III 12t 7 

Other Duties 

Administration of 
Dept. Research on 

20 20 body type in re-
13 13 la. tion to mea t 
13 production, egg-

size,protein level 
46 33 of rations, etc. 

Research on effect 
of nutrition on 

20 10 slip-tendon. 
-------------

26 13 Poultry plant 
46 23 manager. 

-------------
26 13 
13 13 Research on in-
13 heritanee of body 

size and egg size. 
3 

55 26 --------------
147 82 



Macdonald College - School o~ Agriculture. 

Summary o~ york of Staff. 

Department and Course Teachi~ 
staff No- First term SeconCI term Other Duties. 

Per weeK No. TotaI Per weelC No. TotaI 
Lect- LaD. wlts. Lect. LaD. Lect. LaE. wks. Lect .Lao. 

Adviser to Provincial 
VETERINARY: Government on Veteri-

nary service. Clinical 
Conklin, R.L. 6 2 ... 9 18 - service to Animal HUs-

33 2 1 13 26 13 bandry & poultry 
(54) (5) 13 39 - Depts. Autopsies. Ex-
30 3 14 42 amination of diseased 
32 2 13 26 tissues, milk & foods. 
31 3 13 39 Serological tests. 

Manufacture of fow1pox 
Total for Dept. 5 60 8 3 104 39 vaccine. Research on - genital diseases of 

farm animals, parasites 
of sheep, poultry, & 
an unknown disease of 

Hutson, L.R. Laboratory Assistant. horses. 
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R:\ILWAY STATIONS AND EXPRESS : POST OF F ICE : 

STE . ANNE'" DE BELLEVUE, QUE . MACDONALD COLLEGE. QUE. , C ANADA 

OFFICE OF THE BURSAR 

Sir .d.rthur Gurrie , 
..:r:ncip .... 1 , 
1lcGi11 Dni versl ty, 
~ CH r:'RE.a...J , .2 . 

Dear Sir . .n.rthur, 

~Jovember 9 , 1932 , 

G.C.~.Q., L.O . B. , 

In accordunce Nith your 

request , 1 enclose B list ~f the staff of the 

..>c11001 of .li~ricul"jure , in duplicc..te. 

Y ITS 

'; .1/7J 

.: . l!'. E • Il.RD, 
Bursar . 
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COLLEG~ 

.., 
...::! 

ame -
~nimal llusbaLury 

B rton, G.S.H. 

... ess, ~.R. 
Crampt OIl, E. • 
Ht-milt on, L. H. 

ligronoml 

w.:u:nerby, R. 
l:.I.ymoll , ~. C. 

Lods, 3. 
Bird, J. 

Horticulture 

Bunting, ~ .. G. 
uxrf:J..I, H ••• 
ebster, J. L. 

'-ulker, :... H. 

ifou1try 

.. ~o.w, • A. 
Ee .... 1011 t, ~.. H. 

f t .u. , ,#. J. G. 

Degrees 

(B.B.I .{~oronto) 
( j) • .:,) C .. • ( Lt.. v&.l ) 

13.S. ' •• 
1 .S. 

• • 

1 • D. 

l.~., .S.A. 

Position 

Dean, 
;,nd Pro es 1:101." 

.uS st. r oiessor 
~sst.Professor 

(:Uec", crer, 
(Part Tire 

Professor 
·sst. rofes.sor 
..sst .Professor 

Lecturer 

B.S.~ .. Professor 
~. Sc. ·sst.Professor 

3.B • .l. (~oronto) lecturer 

1. • I I.. • 

B.S. 
.s. 

Instructor 

.S.st. Pr ofessor 
Lecturer 
Lecturer 

~ ""ricul turt..l Ens. ·A.e.erin ~ 

heimpe1, L. G. .. I. $. Aset.Professor 
.. Bsisto. t .. 111inch&mp, :.t. J.S.~ • 

Years of 
Service 

25 

20 
9 

12 

21 
10 
18 

2 

20 
2 
1 

25 

12 
9 
3 

11 
2 

veterinary 

Conklin, H. L. :J.V.L., .Sc., (ir ofes sor of 11 
(Lnimal E~tholo~y, 
( Veterilltl.r-l an 

gricul turf<l.l 'conomice 
--~. 

Lattimer, tJ. B. 

_hysics 

Chemietrl 

Sne11, J. ~1. 

cCartby, J. B. 
't "bb" • C.1_4o J.n, 

C Quia on, J. G. 
vlli t, :t. I. 
e~ilton, D. E. 

• 

2h. D. (. iec onsin) Professor 

Ph.D. :..sst .Pr ofessor 
_'11 • .D. eat rer 

.i. . D. ( :Ject 

.3 ... !J. .• , ":h.D. (Cornel1) ]1." ofessor 
F.e.I.O., ,,-,.A.A.A.S. 
.13.,8.., D.Se • 
D.S • . , ... h.:J. 

I ........ 
rh.D. (Iowl:.. utE.~e) 

(: .• Sc. (1 cGil1) 
( rh. D. ( Lulli '!i 0 bf:J.) 

1.l.sst .Pr oies8or 
sst. ~rofebso r 

.d.Sst • ...?ro:fess or 
Ar.st. pJ."o :rasboT 

Lecturer 

5 

4 ., 

2 

25 

13 
b 

11 
1 
2 

S lary 

5460.00 

2850.00 
2850.00 
161; 7.50 

3906.00 
3102.00 
2850.00 
2256.00 

3bv4.00 
2850.00 
1900.00 
19 5.00 

3102.00 
1920.00 
1974.00 

3196.CO 
1710.00 

3290.00 

3534.00 

3534.00 

f.B50.00 
2850.00 

2976.00 
2565.00 
1710.00 



.... cteri01ot:;L 

ray; J:l. li. R. 
hompson, I. ,!'(. 

B:ynoe, ~. T .. 

Br it tl.O in, ••• ... 
DUJ:' Jxte, , 

1 • Uo 

r1:i tehead, .1 • '-I. 

J~rTicu1 t~re Gener~l 

} ode ins , s. R. .. T. 

C u.n~ ... ingh am, 1... .. 
.Brunt, H. D. 

Ledo 'bid. College, 
Uovo~ber 9, 1932. 

-2-

Jegrees 

h,t ... (Oxon) 
{J.S ...... (~orol1to) 
( .Se. ( c~i11l Ph. D. 
1.,..Se. ( cGill) 

( ~ . 
._00..). J.n .. -ric. 

( .t'h.D. 
.th.D. 
;_.Sc. 

• .h. , .J.~.J.i • 

13 • .t1.. , Ph.D • 

~ os::t ion 
ye .... rs o.f 
ut; vi Ctl 

Sflt.nl;' fi;lsclDr 
,L"S ist£.nt 

.ssist£.nt 

.Professor 
. at .Pro essor 

l.soist&nt 

L bst.Professor, 
( ~ ... J 1j 6 -. 

( J') lXnt..l':oL1 
:.l1stru.ctor :'n) 
~::"iryine, ) 
Purt Time ) 
(l .. ssoci£.te _rnf. 
(of 'nglish, 
(l't-rt ~lne 

3 
5 

5 

6 

19 
6 

:!.1 

12 

13 

3290.00 
1710.00 

1110.00 

3534.00 

2632.00 
1920.00 

1536.00 

400.00 

725.40 



sa, A.R. 
Orampt on, E. • 
Rsmilt on, L. H. 

Asronomz 
Summ rby, R. 
Raymond, L. o. 
Lods. E. A. 
Bird, J. N. 

Bun ing, T. G. 
Murray. H. R. 
I bster, J. L. 
alker, A. H. 

Poultu 

Ms. • A. 
Bemont. L. H. 
Ma: • A. J. G. 

ST t FAOUL!rY Oli' AGRIOULTU;RE 

Desre s 

(B.S.A. (Toron 0) 
(D.Sc.A.(La all 

B.S.A. 
.s. 
.-s. 

.S.A. 

.S. 

.S. • 
!I.A., Y.S .A. 

.B.S.A. 
• So. 

B.S.A. {Torpn 0) -

Position 

Dean 
mld Professor 
A et.Professor 
Asst. Professor 

C!ieotur r, 
(Part Time 

Professor 
A t.Profesaor 
Aset.Professor 

oturer 

Prafe or 
A t.ProfesBor 

Leoturer 
Ins ruotor 

25 

20 

12 

21 
10 
18 

2 

20 
2 
1 

25 

Ass • Pr ofessor 12 
Lecturer 9 
Leotur r 3 

Agrioultural Engin erins. 

Heimpe1. L. G. 
ill1nohamp, R. 

Veterinary 

o ollkl in , R. L. 

'.S. 
B.S.A. 

D.V •• , .So., 

A at.Profe Bor 11 
As is ant 2 

(Professor of 11 
( nimal Pathology t 
( Vetertn r1nn 

Agricultural Eoonomios 

• E. 

PhlSiOB 

.Q.hem1 ry; 

Snell, J. • 

Mooarthy. J. B. 
MoX1bbin, R. B. 

Plant pstholoSl 

Oouls • J. G. 
Sui~, R. F. 
Newton, D. E. 

Ph.D.( liseonsin) 

.50., Ph.D. 
B.Se., h.D. 

Se., Ph.D. 

Professor 

Asst.Pr ofessor 
Leoturer 
Leoturer. 

5 

4 
I 
2 

,A •• Ph.D.(Oorn 11) Prof Boor 26 
.0.1.0., F.A.A.A.S. 

B.A., D.Sc. Asst.Professor 13 
B.S.A., Ph.D. Aeet.Professor 

.A. A. irofesB or 11 
Ph.D.{lo a St te) Aeet.Professor 1 

( .50.( oGili) Leoturer 2 
(Ph.D. ( ani tobs) 

Sal 17 

6460.00 

2860.00 
2860.00 
1667.60 

3906.00 
3102.00 
2860.00 
2256.00 

3634.00 
2850.00 
1900.00 
1996.00 

3102.00 
1920.00 
1974.00 

3196.00 
1710.00 

3290.00 

3534.00 

2820.00 
2376.00 
960.00 

3534.00 

2860.00 
2S60.00 

2976.00 
2565.00 
1710.00 



Ham 

.Bacteriology 

Gray, P. H. H. 
Th on, R. R. 

Bynoe, E. T. 

Ent cmology 

Brit ain, W. H. 

DtlP orte, E. • 
Whitehead, W. E. 

Agriou1ture General 

Hodgins, S. R. N. 

Cunningham, H. W. 

Brunt t H. D. 

.... !t.cdono.l d Collese, 
November 9, :932. 
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Degrees 

M.A. (Oxon) 
(B.S .A. (Toronto) 
(M.Sc.(MoGill}Ph.D. 
M.So. (McGill' 

(M. S. in Agr1c. 
( Ph.D. 

Ph .. D. 
.So. 

M.A., B.S.A. 

B.A., .Ph.D. 

. 

Years of 
posit ion Service 

Aaet.Professor 3 
Af:lsistant 5 

Assistant 6 

Professor 6 

Asst.ProfeB8or 19 
Assistant 6 

r ABst .. Pr ofessor, 
(English & 

11 

( Jo'.rrnalism 
Instruotor in~ 12 
Dairying, 
Part Tim ) 

(Associate Prof. 13 
(of English, 
(Part Time 

Salary 

3290.00 
1710.00 

1710.00 

3534.00 

2632.00 
1920.00 

1536.00 

00.00 

725.40 



Jrunt , T D. ... 1. 

Jur! t 1ng, :L. G. 

.ot..nf':'ll, .dlice 

Ct;. eron, Dr. .... . I • .. 
UonLi. n, Dr. h. .u. 

Cou~son, Jrof. J. ~. 

Crum : on, _'r 0::'. ..u. ,/. 

Currie, Sir ·>.rt! ur 

u do c.,u t, Lon. b.de lard 

~renier, "r. J. ~ntonio 

3ray, ~rof. ~. U. H. 

Reimpel , Prof. L. G. 

He~sley ~. q. D. 'u , _ ..., 

liotlglns , ...J. n. H. 

1. us .:. s , Dr • U. L. 

:Ut. t t :. :-,1e r, :Jr • J. :::. 

Lc..ird, :JeLn J . 

1 C,\', ... r of. I. A. 

..!h i 1,9 , , ... 1 .;) S ,lj. I • 

4 0 ,,",les , Dr. f . 

'''~ussell , liss L . 

carth , Proi . J.. .1. 

S J.r' me r b y t 2r 0 f. It. 

l/urd, r. J!. lred. 

• 
mo'.:J me 

...,socit;.te Pro*'ebv8r of En ... :'isL 

.J.:Tofessor of T·orti~mQ ",are 

{ice- resiue ~ ~ ~t~deltsl C~uncil 
C~ousehold ucience) 

Pro~essor of ~urasitology und Jirector 
of the Institute of ~&rbvitology 

Profes sor of ."nirnE...l Pf:;:.~ho10t y U la. 
fe+ er' 11t..ri /;1n 

~sst •. LJ.'ofes30r of Plunt Pathology 

.l sst .Professor Jf J n~t1al ... J.sbL.ndry 

- L • nCip£..l t..ud Vice Ci.ance:'lor 

.l inis'"er of .i.f.r·clll~ure, ~u.ebec 

De 1J.ty .l iL.istel~ Jf l ... gricul t:u-e, .uebec 

.sst.Professor oT 3ucterio:'ogy 

J1.sst. Professor of ' 'ricu:' tural ..-!r.l1'ineer' rr 

President , ~tudents' Council 

J sst .Pro":essor ef t ;-lish Ul..G Jcurut..lism 
a.id Editor of ueoec ';ournul f lericultl1.r 

Associ~te Professor of Genetics C. c~ill) 

Professor oi i~r" ric'tJ t llrb.l Econorr.':'cs 

De£;.n 0:': School for Teachers an] Professor 
of Ed1...cati on 

J sst . ,Pro:t·essor 0 .... J: oultry } usbar dry 

:read uf cnool of J o~sehold ucience 

vice-President 0 st ldents IOU. c il 
( chool _ur ~eac}ers) 

l.sst • .t'rofessor of _uysics 

Superintendent of TIesidences 

Professor of Jotany Cr cG1ll) 

Act':ng-Det..n of ScLao: of .. : ricultu.r.e , 
Professor of Che istry 

rrofessJr of A ronomy 

hrsar 
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McGILL UNIVERSITY 

RAILWAY S~ATIONS AND "EXPRESS: POST OFFICE: 

STE ANNE DE EELLEVUE, QUE. MACDONALD COLLEGE, QUE. , CANADA 

FACULTY OF AGRICULTURE 

OFFICE OF THE DEAN 

November 7th, 1932. 

Sir Arthur VI. Currie, G. C.M.G. ,K.C.B. 
PrinCipal, 
UcGill University, 
Montreal, Que. 

Dear Sir Arthur: 

It has occurred to me that you might like to have 
a memorandum with my views in regard to the organization of the 
Animal Husbandry Department, since some immediate steps will be 
necessary concerning it. 

Professor Ness and Professor Crampton rank as 
assistant professors and the major responsibilities have been 
divided between them, under my direction, with professor Ness 
carrying the administrative work. 

Professor Ness is an essentially practical man 
with good jUdgment. He is thoroughly reliable in his relations 
with the live stock people, with whom he has a very goof standing. 
He was one of the early graduates of this College, being a member 
of the class 1912. He was a member of the Judging team that I 
trained in 1911, and that won the judging trophy at the Inter
national Exposition, Chicago, in December of that year. He joined 
the department as an assistant after graduation in 1912. He went 
overseas with a commission in 1917, returning in 1919. He spent 
one winter taking advanced work in animal nutrition at Wisconsin. 
He was appointed lecturer and later assistant professor. In all 
these years Professor Nessts services have been in constant demand 
by live stock people and he has their confidence in large measure. 

Professor Crampton is one of the best trained, and 
to my mind the most able of the men in live stock investigation and 
academic work in Canada. Hie work here with very limited resources 
has become widely known and he is highly regarded. My hope would 
be that if he remained here he might be given a research professor
ship in animal nutrition in that department some time when resources 
might permit the necessary development of work. 

Were I reorganizing the department now, I would 
recommend the promotion of both of these men; Professor Ness to the 
rank of professorship, head of the department, and member of the 
Faculty of Agriculture; professor Crampton to associate professor, 
which would give him a place on the Graduate Faculty, where he could 
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FACULTY OF AGRICULTURE 

OFFICE OF THE DEAN 

Sir Arthur ~. Currie -2-

be very useful in heading up the animal industry work. My sug
gestion would be that he replace me as head of the Animal Industry 
Department in the graduate work, unless someone is appointed Dean 
who would want to take this responsibility. 

Mr. L.H. Hamilton is a member of the department on 
a part-time basis and he is also Field Representative in charge of 
boys' work and for which the C.P.R. contribute $1200.00 of his 
salary and a large share of his travelling expenses. When ~Kr. 
Hamilton agreed to take over this work I assured him that should 
it be dropped at any time I would support his reinstatement in 
Animal Husbandry. Hr. Hamilton, I may say, lives in Residence 
and acts as a guide for Diploma Course stUdents and, in some 
measure, has been my representative in the Residence. 

I have discussed the work of the department for 
the session with these men and they agree that they can carry it 
for this year. To complete the organization satisfactorily, 
however, provision shOUld be made next year for junior assistance. 

Yours faithfully, 

j+~ 
Dean. 

HB/Y 
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STIi. ANNE DE BELLEVUE. QUE. MACDONALD COLLEGE. QUE .. CANADA 

FACULTY OF AGRICULTURE 

OFFICE OF THE CEAN 

November 24th, 1932. 

Sir Arthur W. Currie, G.C.H.G. ,K.C.B. 
Principal, 
McGill University, 
Hontreal. Q.ue. 

Dear Sir rthur: 

Your letter of November 19th, which was 
post-marked 5.00 p.m. the same day, reached me on the 
morning of November 21st subsequent to my telephone con
versation with you. I received a second copy of the letter 
on Tuesday, November 22nd. 

I have since found a letter of Dr. Barton 
to you dated November 7th, in which he states that if he were 
reorganizing the department, he would make Professor Ness head 
of the department and member of the Faculty of Agriculture and 
Professor Crampton associate professor, with a seat on the 
Graduate Faculty. I question whether it would be fair to 
the other departments to have both these members of the 
Animal Husbandry Department attend Faculty meetings regularly. 
Professor Crampton is frequently asked to attend in his capacity 
of Chairman of the Time Table Committee. Will you please ad
vise me further in regard to this! 

Professor Summerby advised me last evening that 
President Klinck Vias in ontreal, and I mve learned from your 
office this morning that you have already seen him. 

Faithfully yours, 

Acting Dean. 

JFS/Y 



CANADYAN A¥RSHIRE BREEIDERS' A SSOCIA1:ION 

OFFICERS 1932 

PRESIDENT 

,j A STE MARIE 

Ste. Anne de le PoC'et ere Que 

VICE-PRESIDENT 

H A ,SWA RT, 
Stmcoe Onr 

5ECRETARY-TREAS 

FRANK NAPIER, 
Ottawa Ont 

TELEPHONE 
QUEEN 7423 

Oo-Cz 5 

MOOEL AYRSHIRE 

505-6 BANQUE CANADIENNE NATIONALE SLOG. 

18 RI D EAU S TR E E T 

O T T A W A, O N T. CANA D A 

December 3, 1932. 

General Sir A. W. Currie, 
G.C.M.G., K.C.B., 1.L.D., 

Principal, McGill University, 
Montreal, ue. 

Sir -

EASTERN DIREC-TORS 1931-2 

FRANK BYRNE, ChllrloSOourg,Que 
H A CLARK. Montreal Quo 
GILBERT MCM ILLAN, Hunt ngdon Que 
J EARLE NESS HoY,IIck Que 
J ASTE MARI E , Ste.A~~e de a Pacet ere,Q\.._ 
RENE TREPANIER, Ok .. , Que 
(; PRESCOTT BLANCHARD Truro, N S 

WESTERN DIRECTORS 1932 3 

N, BALLANTYN E, 5trertord 0". 
HON F,C BIGGS , Dundas,Ont 
DONALD CUMM ING, Lancaster,Ont 
J L STANSE L L, SkerrO'dvl"e,Ont 
H . A . SWART, Slmcoe ,Ont 
ROWLAND NESS, DeWlnton,Alt8 
W~ B R OWN, Deloralne,Man. 

A conSiderable number of outstanding Quebec 
agriculturists who were present at the recent Royal inter 
Fair, in Toronto, either as eXhibitors or in attendance at 
the several important meetings held at that time, had several 
impromptu discussions regarding several matters which they 
considered were of vital importance to them as agriculturists 
and livestock men. 

One such discussion had reference to t he vacant 
Professorship of Animal Husbandry at Macdonald College and 
all were unanimous in that they cansidered that Professor 
Alex Ness was eminently fitted for that pOsition. 

I was therefore asked to respectfully suggest to 
you that you give your most earnest consideration to the 
qualifications held by Professor 3ess for the vacant position. 

I may also state that since then several of the 
leading members of various Holstein and Ayrshire Clubs have 
expressed similar hopes with regard to Professor Ness. Also, 
the concensus of opinion was that since uebec is now taking 
such a leading place in the livestock world it was but f itting 
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that the Professor of Animal Husbandry at Macdona Id College 
should be not only a Scientist but, as well, a practical 
livestock man, and, as well, one who is well versed in all 
~ue bec live stock prob lems and aims. 

And, quite apart from his qualifications as a Scientific 
Agriculturist, l?rofessol' Uess ranks as one of the best versed 
Professors OI Animal Husbandry. 

IJ!he latter opinion is well borne out by his reputation 
amongst practical livestock men in general, which reputation 
was gained as the result of his Inlsterly handling of livestock 
judging contests in the leading, and consequently moet critical, 
livestock centres of ~uebec. By the most able and commonsense 
way in which he has dealt with matters pertaining to livestock 
at various Club Meetings, Field-D~s and other like events in 
Ontario as well as in "uebec. 

I would therefore beseech your earnest consideration of the 
foregoing and may state that this 1s not written by me as an 

1/ Ontarion" but as secretary of a Dominion Association mic h is 
vitally interested in Quebec livestock matters. And that men of 
various other leading breeds took part in these discussions. 

FN*MG 

Yours re~ectfully,. / 

~~ 
~FraD.k Napier. /' 

Secretary-Treasurer. 
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December 2nd, 1932. 

Mrs. D. MacMurray, 
secretary to the Principal, 
McGill University, 
Montreal, Que. 

Dear Mrs. lIB cl·ruxray: 

I am enclosing a copy of 

Dean Barton's letter of November 7th to Sir 

Arthur Currie. I understand Sir Arthur was 

unable to locate this letter. 

yours sincerely, 
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STE. ANNE DE BELLEVUE, QUE. MACDONALD COLLEGE, QUE., CANADA 

FACUL TV OF AGRICULTURE 

OFFICE OF THE I:'EAN 

Sir Arthur W. CUrrie, 
principal, 
McGill University, 
Montreal, Que. 

Dear Sir Arthur: 

March 6th, 1933. 

G.C.M.G. K.C.B. , 

I have had as yet no official advice 
as to the action of the Board of Governors upon your 
recommendation of the advancement of professors A.R. 
Ness and E.W. cratA.Pton to the respective ranks of 
Professor of Animal Husbandry and Associate Professor 
of Animal Nutr~tion. I advised them that you were 
recommending their promotion but they are asking whether 
the Board of Governors has passed upon the matter- The 
question of appointment of one or both of these men to 
the Faculty of Graduate studies and Research has, so far 
as I know, not been acted upon. Dr. Barton's suggestion 
was that Professor Crampton should be appointed to that 
Faculty. Whether Professor Ness, as head of the Depart~ 
ment, should not also sit upon the Faculty is a question 
to be considered. 

I am also enclosing copies of letters 
exchanged between Prot~~Qr Maw anQ myself, regarding 
his position in the Faculty of Graduate studies. Since 
writing him I have observed that there are several 
assistant professors on the Faculty. 

I am aending copy of this letter to Dr. 
Eve, who~you will no doubt wish to consult regarding 
appointments to the Graduate Faculty. 

JFS/Y 
ENCLO/ 

, 

Yours faithfully, 

Jr~ 
Acting Dean. 



• 
, , 

Dr. Snell, 
College. 

Dear Sir: 

C o p y 

Macdonald College, Que. 
28th Febrnary, 1933. 

In reply to your letter of the 13th instant, 
re the Graduate work put on under the Department of 
Animal Nutrition and Breeding, I should like to know 
who will represent the work and as to whether both 
the departments should not have representatives since 
the work of the two departments is quite different in 
many respects. 

Although this departMent was quite willing to 
co-operate under the policy as established at that time, 
we did not wish to be considered secondary in the work 
when representation was considered. 

I might say that this same policy was considered 
for the plant work, as well, as thrOUgh that policy the 
Horticulture Department was to have the Grad~te work 
considered. The plant co-operation, however, did not 
materialize. 

Yours faithfully, 

( S gd ) \1. A • MA W • 

Assistant Professor of poultry Husbandry. 

WAM/KMC 



, / C 

professor W.A. Mew, 
College • 

Dear Professor Mew: 

of February 28th. 

o p y 

Macdonald College, Que. 
March 1st, 1933. 

I am in receipt of your letter 

As I understand the matter. 
appointments to the Faculty of Graduate studies 
are made by the principal, and those eligible are 
professors and associate professors giving graduate 
work or directing research of students in the 
Faculty of Graduate studies. It would appear, 
therefore, that with your present rank you could 
not be appointed to the Faculty, except by special 
action. 

yours faithfully, 

(Sgd) J.F. SNELL· 

Aoting Dean. 

JFS/Y 
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r , 
• P. • 

r h 1 33. 

Do r Proi' sor Snoll, 

In repi to your ~ tter ot ye terdny regarding __ _ 
Professors ess and era pton, I ha c to BUy th t the roco 
mend tio 0 r f rr d to in your lettor ha beon app QV d by 
the ~1n ne· Co itt e nd there re ins ani the formal 
appro'al o£ the Board ot I 0 ht t onrd 
would ha. ve et too e have been a1 ting to 
deal ith ono partleul attar of re t i por-
tance. , tor 0 1 'attar 1 action 
has to be tak n by the L tub c. 

You uta assure 
their pro ot1on to the r n~ 
and enoeinte Profes or o~ 

nd ern ~ptbn t Cot 
c sor o~ nimal usbandry 
utr1t1oD, r spocti ely, 

is eeTtain. 

I 
ar eppoihted 
The Gradu.,t 
should bo 0 

I put the raco 
Qct Ire 0 end. 

shoul explain to you that pro! ssars 
e Gradu to eulty in th folIo in y: 

k a reco end tion to me that so-and-ao 
thereof. fter t at, it 1 r ly for 11ty. 

ion before the Board of Governors, and they 

I ha nover rooeived a _eco ono tion from the 
Gr duate j culty th t either a or era t n be appointed to 
membership. I 0 no re on why rofessor Ora pton hould 
not sit on the Graduate Fnculty, as that F culty h s approv d 
at courSGS hleh ro under his direction. But I do not think 
~eS5 should bo a ember: he 1s eivlne no post raduute courses 
of hich I a awar~. ith reference to Profcssor ,I 
suggest you take the ott r up ith Pr~t seor v, and if his 
Executive see tit to rocommend J ,I shnll ha c no objeotion. 

Ever yours faithfully, 

Prlnc1p 1 



1.6, 1933. 

T. Frod rd, q •• 
Bure r, 

cdon Id C lleg , P. Q. 

D ur lJr. ard, 

Prote sor Ness ca in to B e 0 this orn1ng. 
d1 cu d:-

(1) Hi continuing to ct one of th B 
judg s of uebec t rms. He tells me it ill tak nonrly 
two onths of hi t1 e in th summer but that he ould r -
turn to th C 11 g for k nds, and that for th1:s ork 
he receiv s fro the Gover ant ot th Province bout 500 
a yr. In the nd I ugg sted that he c ontin tor thi 
ye r. I reallz th 1 port nce of this 11 lson ith th 
farmer he s es e ch rand lao the import nce of 00 -

plying 1th the Governm ntt 1 hes in this regard. After 
this y ar e h 11 be b tter ble to judg hether think. 
his ork at the College h s sutfered in ny y, for, atter 
all, I expl ined to h1 , that is his first responsibIlity. 

(2) The cond m tter he took up had refer
nee to his lary and th t ot Professor Cr npton. You 
111 re 11 that la t ov mber I tol hi that from that 

until th nd of ~ay hi lary ould be t the rat 
00 y r xtr, hile Crampton' sol d be t the 
of 300 year extr. That de his s 1 ry 3250 and 

Cr pton'o 3150. I h ve no told hi th r e n be no 
inereaoe in e1th r of those salarwB next year, but that 
I auld tell you th y er to remain the 6 e, even though 
the rise ei ven put the in a different cl os s regard B 
p~rcent ee reductions. 

I till m counting on going to 
College on Frid y afternoon. 

cdonald 

Ever yours faithfully, 

I 
~rlncip 1 



, , MACDONALD COLLEGE 
McGILL UNIVERSITY 

RAILWAY STATIONS AND EXPRESS : POST OFFICE: 

STE. ANNE DE BELLEVUE. QUE . MACDONALD COLLEGE. QUE. CANADA 

FACUL TV OF AGRICULTURE 

OFFICE OF THE DEAN 

JUne 24th, 1933. 

Sir Arthur Currie, G.C.M.G.,K.C.B. 
Principal, 
McGill university, 
Montreal, Que. 

Dear Sir Arthur: 

I have your letter Of June 22nd and am 
glad to note that the recommendations regarding MesErs. 
Hemsley, Atkinson and Hamilton have been approved. 

I am sorry that our understanding regardin:j~ 
my own position did not meet with approval. There are of 
course many different aspects of the question but I take it ~~,/ , 
there is nothing for me to do but accept the arrangement P~7 
agreed to by the Finance Committee. 

I am afraid I failed to make clear to you 
Professor summerby's contention about wages but I doubt 
if you would welcome any further argument on that question. 

There is one question upon which I should 
like to have your decision in writing before the prOof of ~ 
the announcement, which is now on hand, is returned to the 
printers, namely, whether the name of' Associate Professor 
Crampton should precede that of assiEtant professors who 
are members of the Faculty and shoUld be left unstarred, 
indicating that he is not a m~ber of the Faculty. There 
is some anomaly in either placing his name before those 
of some members of the Faculty or leaving it in its present 
pOSition, thus making an associate professor rank lower 
than several of the assistant professors. I should there
fore prefer that you take the responsibility of settling 
this point. 

Yours faithfully, 

~ 
Acting Dean. 

JFS/Y 



. .( 

2Gt J'un ~ 1933 

-, 

• • 

D r Prof .or Snall 

! v "0 r of th ",,4t 1, d 

.1 t r f r c to ton I u,1d 

pl c i n . t C 1 n r or to t e nt 

t n or b t I ule. 1 2. un- t rr a, 
to 2.n ie te t t not bar 0 th culty 

v r your fib 1 

• 
Pr1nci 1 
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RAILWAY STATIONS AND EXPRESS : 
~lcGILL UNIVERSITY 

POST OFFICE: 
STE. ANNE DE BELLEVUE. QUE . 

MAC~ONALD COLLEGE, QUE., CANADA 

FACUL TV OF AGRICULTURE 

OFFICE OF THE DEAN 

June 27th, 193~. 

Sir Arthur w. Currie, G.C.H.G. ,K.C.B. 
Principal, 
McGill University, 
Montreal, Que. 

Dear Sir Arthur: 

I have your letter of June 26th. 

In the proof of the announcement,mailed yesterday, 

Professor Crampton's name is listed according to 

your suggestion. 

Yours fai thfully , 

Acting Dean. 

JFS/Y 



MACDONALD COLLEGE 

Sir Arthur Currie 
Principal 
McGill University 

Dear Sir Arthur Currie:-

McGILL UNIVERSITY 

FACULTY OF AGRICULTURE 

DEPARTMENT OF BACTERIOLOGY 

POST OFFICE: 

MACDONALD COLLEGE, QUE., CANADA 

ltune lOth 1932 

I 
I 

v 
I wish to place before you my claim for consideration in regard 

to some prospective improvement in my position as a member of the pro

fessorial faculty of the University. I have made some representation 

in person to Dean Barton, but did not, and do not, wish to press any 

claims for advancement, especially at this period of financial difficul

ty, solely in respect to the faculty of Agriculture. 

I was informed by cablegram at the time of my appointment that 

the maximum salary attached to the position would be ~3800. I took this 

to be, as Dean Barton informed me later, dependent on character and 

length of service, and financial circumstances. These matters I consid~ 

to be rather within the determination of the PrinCipal, under the con

ditions of my present position. 

I wish to state the following as a basis for consideration: 

At the end of September 1932 I shall have completed three years 

of full time service, as head of a Department of 8cience in this 

faculty. 

My responsibility as an officer of instruction involves the 

School of Household SCience, as well as this faculty. 

My ,apPOintment carries with it responsibility for graduate 



-2-

instruction and research, as well as undergraduate instruction. 

I shall be appreciative of any just consideration of the responsi-

bitities and difficulties under which it has been my constant aim to 

achieve improvement and progress in the work of this Department. 

g 

Yours very truly, 

P.H.H.Gray, 

Assistant Professor; Head 
of Department. 



cl 1 



MACDONALD COLLEGE 

If ./ 

FACULTY OF fGRICULTUNE 

DEPARTMENT tF aeCT~IOLOGY 

Chancellor, 

---
POST OFFICE: 

\' 7 

Sir Arthur Currie~ 
Principal and Vice 
McGill University, 
Montreal, Q,ue. 

"b " 
---A-l~ 

~ I 

\ 
I wish to put before you a short statement of the conditions 

under which this Department has been working, and to suggest for your 
consideration certain directions in which, in my view, improvements 
can best be made for the more effective prosecution of our work. I 
have decided to draw these matters to your attention at this time~ 
as I think that we have an established position as a teaching depart
ment in both the Agriculture and DomestiC Science Schools, and in the 
School of Graduate Studies and Research. It is for the purpose of 
consolidating our position as a department of sCience that I wish to 
make these suggestions. 

With regard to personnel, I wish to ask your consideration 
that the present status of the members of the staff be raised, as a 
return for the amount of work which we are called upon to perform. 
I would ask for further consideration of my recent request regarding 
salary, but coupled with the further request that my appointment be 
raised to that of higher rank than assistant professor. I feel that 
my academic and scientific qualifications also justify this request. 

With regard to my two aSSistants, I would like to point out 
that both have rendered me very considerably greater assistance than 
is usually expected of young men in their aoademic position. While 
they were still student-assistants they willingly accepted responsi
bility for classes, and they have in addition assisted in classes 
under my instruction. At the same time they have had to carry on 
graduate work for their degrees. I would recommend that both Dr. 
Thompson and Mr. Bynoe be raised in rank to lectureships in recogn
ition of their training, knowledge and dependability. 

The work of teaching in the various classes has been un
necessarily arduous for the staff through the lack of an assistant 
with teohnical training, whose duty it would be to take over from the 
three instructors the routine of preparing material for classes 
and the analyses of milk and water. We have had to depend solely 
upon the services of one woman attendant, who can only suitably be 
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RAILWAY STATIONS AND EXPRESS: POST OFFICE: 
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FACULTY OF AGRICULTURE 

DEPARTMENT OF BACTERIOLOGY 

- 2 -

given the rougher type of work. The head of the department and the 
two assistants are all hereby considerably handicapped in their 
provision of suitable material for instruction, and also in their 
own studies that are essential for progress. I would suggest that a 
technical assistant be made a nonnal appointment to the department, 
and that provision be made for space that it would be necessary for 
him to occupy. 

The work of instruction would be considerably facilitated 
by the reorganisation of certain classrooms to accommodate students 
more economically. Two available classrooms are at present provided 
with benches entirely unsuited to work in bacteriology. These should 
be r~laced with benches of a simpler kind, equipped for bacteriolog
ical work. One of these rooms. at present accommodating the overflow 
of material from the attendant's scullery, could be subdivided, for 
small classes or research, and for the technical aSSistant. 

Research work is in progress in pure bacteriology, closely 
connected with its application to agriculture and public health, and 
also in the biochemistry of soils. The former kind of work can be 
done under the present arrangements, but the ao1ls work is at present 
done in a room shared with the Professor of Animal Pathology. The 
biochemical work should be relegated to a basement room, that is at 
present unavailable, but could easily be made so. This would leave a 
considerable amount of space that could be relegated to the Professor 
of Animal Pathology, should he require it. 

I have submitted these requests from time to time to the 
recent Dean. It is only by such reorganisation as we urgently need 
can we carry on our work as expeditiously and in conformity with the 
standard we would preserve. These requests are not, I think, unreason
able, and should be regarded as primary for consideration by the 
head of the College, and I shall welcome the assurance that we may 
expect to see fulfilment of them in the near futu~e. 

G/R. 

Yours very truly, 

P.H.H. Gray, 
ASSistant Professor and 
Head of Department. 



• 
• MACDONALD COLLEGE 

Februar 8 ........ , 
MEMORANDUM TO Sir rthur Currie. 

The estimated CDst of the proposed 
al terat L,us in the B:.CTK 10 OJ Y :J..:!PHrt~·:E_.~, nreslded. 
over by Prof. P. E. H. Gray, is 9 253 .00 (two hundred 
and fiftJ-three dollars). 

This could be taken care of in next year's 
budget, althougL the work could be done now if YJU 
a:>prove. 

TF.I/VJ 

T . FEtED. d.J:RD, 1- Bursar . 



T. Fr d .ard. E q •• 
Bu sar, 

cdon 1 d Collee • 

D r • ard, 

Fe ruc.ry th 1933. 

lth fer c to th ID nor n um hand d c to-d Y 

an dat d F ruory S h, ~ayl g hat cst1oatod co t of th 

alter tiOD in the B cteriology D rtm n , a c-

qu st d by Protes or Gr y. ould b 

m to nd r t nd that in n 1nt 

250 to 300, you give 

1 h Prof sor Gr y 

he id ould co p1 1y ti 'f a 1 t rk could 

e don. 

I ther for uthorlze lt~ ox cut on, to be ch r ed 

to e t rt a b g t. d I hould ppr cl to. your send n m 

a. pl n, the l'er ten nd v hort Bcr p-

t10n of th c ~ng r in COlt mpl t ou. 

r yo r f ithfUlly, 

Principal 
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MACDONALD COLLEGE 

~lcGILL UNIVERSITY 
RAILWAY STATIONS AND EXPRESS: 

POST OFFI CE: 

STE. ANNE DE BELLEVUE. QUE. 
MACDONALD COLLEGE. QUE .. CANADA 

FACULTY OF AGRICULTURE 

OFFICE OF THE DEAN 

July 10th, 1933. 

Sir Arthur W. Gurrie, G.C .M.G .• K.C.B. 
Principal, 
llcGill University, 
Montreal, Que. 

Dear Sir Arthur: 

.~ attention has been called to a notice 
sent out by Mr. Ward to Professors Bunting, sunmerby, 
NesS and Law, advising that the ten per cent cut in 
wages will come into effect as of July 1st, and that 
the same cut is to apply to employees in other depart
ments. Hr. Currie tells me that this notice was sent 
to those four persons because they were pressing for 
information to be given to their employees. It appears 
to me, however, that the heads of other departments are 
entitled to the same information. 

I have been informed by Mr. Ward that it 
is your intention that this cut should apply to stenogra
phers and clerks in the various departments but not to 
those on the administrative staff. To me and my colleagues 
of the Faculty of Agriculture, this would appear to be a most 
unjust arrangement inasmuch as our stenographers and clerks 
have special experience in wor~c which differs ma terially from 
that in a bUsiness Office. If the salaries of such persons 
are to be treated in future as wages, we maintain that there 
will be a greater justification for excepting those engaged 
in work for the teaching staff than those serving the Bursar's 
Office. Macdonald College was established for teaching and 
research and in our opinion those serving the teaching staff 
are contributing more directly to the purposes of the College 
than those on the administrative staff. 

Yours faithfully, 

Acting Dean. 
JFS/Y 



D r Dr. Snail. 

informing 

Dr. J. F. Snail. 
Acting Dean, 

Personal. 

Yours faithful l y. 

Principal. 

CDO 1.1> COLL 'GE. P. • 

17th July 1933. 

ts 
1 



.. 

Y d ar r. NI 

Upon the q 
Snall 

T. Frad. ard, E q., 
Bursar, 
. CDO~ COLL E, P.~. 

Your fn1thfully, 

Pr! cip 1. 

17th Julr 1933. 

VG 
oarn rs _ 



MACDONALD COLLEGE 
McGILL UNIVERSITY 

, RAILWAY STATIONS AND EXPRESS: POST O F FICE : 

STE. ANNE DE BELLEVUE. QUE. MACDONALD COLLEGE. QUE., C ANADA 

OFFICE OF THE BURSAR 

H ovember 10 J 1932 . 

Sir rt:tur Currie , G.O . L . G. t K.O.B ., LL . D. J 

Princip[.!. l, 
~ cGill Uni versi t,Y , 
" 10J.nR~AL , !?' . • 

Dear :Jir .t>.r thur, 

~ur suant to our c::Jrlversation a day 
or two ago , I have made en~uiries 11th re~Erd to the time 
devoted by Jeant3f.lrton to lect 1re8 l.lld cl<J.ss J,)1'1(, ,J, ld 
enclose ")~r.,rJ..t'l .1 CJ)l :,f the re'1,Jrt I lw.ve recAived - ... ; 

fron the (rw.ir ;l'Ltl of t h ~ ~: 19 t :1)l.e 0 O"l:.1j t tee ~ n t:r e 
Jcl 001 )f .t • ..:, ~i.c 11 ~ll.re , - to vihich :: r:ave u tt ache d detai ls 
0; the C )'trses referred to , as t:1GY ..... ')")eb.T in our 
.. ~l1no 1L.l'1C e Men t . 

rellire . 
I trl~st this is the inioTrlEtti:)l1 you 

YUl.l'S 

~ . PRE,:) . 1l.R J, 
Bursur . 



.. 

T. r. T. :b' • ii ur d , 
College • 

.Jeer .. r. ,urd , 

COpy 

.Iover.1ber 10, 1932. 

lith reference to :TO Ir verb 1 reltuest 
Jf Jcsterdsy , I huve to report t1.ut tt-e foll::> J':' n~ cou.rses 
h~.ve bee 1 tL.IJ:1t 0;:" Dr. Barton during: tl~e iLst t: ree :,re(..rs: 

~cJn rJic~ 1 - 'J.C.l,l' 1 ]1 rm "' co!lomi c s , tHO 
lectures )er :Jee': , 1 t term. 

~ .I.gri culture 1 0 - History und uevelop er..t of 
C 1' . i' '- i c 1 t). " 1 :e c t lre, 
1 lab ger leG~, 2nd ter, . 

T:1e l a. tter course is an extension of 
/iilG vou.r se g iV'-Hl ~J :r Dr. La ttimer dur ing t he first term and 
'IUS adde d t o t h e c urri c'l lum l a st sess i 0 11. 

Dr. Burton has not been responsible 
dnri ng the lad"t t hr ee years for un~r of of t he courses listed 
in t h e .l niL'l 1 Hllsb andr y Department, though he has by inv i t a tion 
g iven ab out five lecture s on t he ll i st Dry of the Holstein 
breed in c orLl1ecti on \l i th t he ~le ct i ve course, Anima l Husbandry 
36 offered every other year d ,lrin~ the second term. 

Very truly yours, 

( S i gne d) :;. 11. CRAJ.l PTOn , 

]!;eonomlCS 
Asst.Pr~£ ~ml~~~ ~ 

I-Farm Economics, General. A general course in Farm 
Economics intended to give the student a clear understanding 
of the agricultural situation, a proper conception of farming 
as an occupation and an intelligent appreciation of some 
important considerations in the operating of a farm. 

Agriculture 

IO- History and Development of Canadian Agriculture. 

A. A history of tIle development of Canadian Agricul
ture. The relation of farmin g to other industries. 1st Yr. Diploma:-2 lects per wk., 1st terDl. 

1st Yr:- 3 lects., per wk., 1s t t erm. 
B. Organization and activities in the promotion of 

scientific agriculture. During the second term a number of 
departments will participate in the course. The object will 
be to familiarize the student with the various branches of 
agricultural production and to indicate the nalure and scope 
of the work involved in them. 

1st Yr:- llect., 1 lab" per wk., 2nd t erm. 



MACDONALD COLLEGE 

McGILL UNIVERSITY 
RAILWAY STATIONS AND EXPRESS: POST OFF I CE: 

STE. ANNE DE BELLEVUE , QUE. MACDONALD COLLEGE , QUE .. CANADA 

FACULTY OF AGRICULTURE 

OFFICE OF THE CEAN 

June 20th, 19:53. 

Sir Arthur W. Currie, G.C.M. G •• K.C.B. , 
principal, 
MoGill University, 
Montreal, Q.ue. 

Dear Sir Arthur: 

Pursuant to our conversations of JUne 14th 
and 16th, I would recommend as follows:-

1. That Mr. stuart D. Hemsley be appointed Assistant in 
English at a salary of six hundred dollars ($600), to 
be apportioned equally between the Schools of Agricul
ture and Household science, Miss philp concurring, the 
appointment to date from october 1st. 

2. That Mr. Hammond J. Atkinson be appointed temporary 
Assistant in Chemistry for eight months, commencing 
Ootober 1st, at a salary of fifty dollars ($50) per 
month. 

3. That the salary of Mr. L.H. Hamilton be increased by 
one hundred and fifty dollars ($150) ,to date from 
July 1st, in compensation for the room allowance he 
has had while acting as Dean's representative in the 
Men's Residence. 

4. MY understanding is that I am to continue for the coming 
year as Acting Dean at one hundred dollars ($100) per 
month in addition to my salary as Professor of' Chemistry. 

yours faithfUlly, 

Acting Dean. 

JFS/Y 
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MACDONALD COLLEGE 

RAILWAY STATIONS AND EXPRESS: 
~lcGILL UNIVERSITY 

POST OFFICE: 
STE. ANNE DE BELLEVUE. QUE. 

MACCCNALC COLLEGE, QUE. , CANADA 

FACULTY OF AGRICULTURE 

OFFICE OF THE CEAN 

JUne 20th, 1933. 

Sir Arthur w. CurrIe, G.C.M.G.,K.C.B. 
PrIncipal, 
McGill University, 
Montreal, Que. 

Dear Sir Arthur: 

In accordance with your instructions, I 
have asked Mr. Ward to confer with you regarding the 
salaries of Professors Ness and Crampton, and the cut 
in wages of employees of the College. 

I have written Dr. Barton inquiring about 
the question of expenses to the National Agricultural Con
ference to be held in Regina, July 20th to 24th. This is 
a meeting of the Ministers of Agriculture and the National 
Advisory Committee on Agricultural Services, organized at 
a conference held in Toronto, August 29th to September 1st, 
1932; the object being to coordinate the activities of the 
Dominion and Provincial Departments and of the agricultural 
and veterinary colleges in the interests of economy and 
efficiency. I have a copy of the official report of last 
year's conference,which I shall be glad to send you if you 
would care to see it. 

A meeting of the Canadian Seed Growers' 
Association will be held concurrently with the International 
Conference and a meeting of the Canadian Society of Technical 
Agriculturists will follow, immediately after which the World~ 
Grain Exhibition and Conrerence will be held. 

I will bring this matter before you again 
after hearing from Dr. Barton. 

Yours faithfully, 

Acting Dean. 

JFS/Y 



MACDONALD COLLEGE 

Mc GILL UNIVERSITY 
RAILWAY STATIONS AND EXP~ESS: 

STE. ANNE DE BELLEVUE . QUE . 

SCHOOL OF HOUSEHOLD SCIENCE 

Sir Arthur W. Currie, 
Principal and Vice-Chancellor, 
McGill University, 
Montreal, Q.ue. 

Dear Sir: 

POST OFFICE: 

MACDONALD COLLEGE . QUE .• CANADA 

June 19th, 1933. 

Dr. Snell has informed me that you 
have expressed to him your approval of the appOintment 
of an assistant in the English department here. In regard 
to the distribution of the cost of this appOintment, it 
would seem just that since Household Science students take 
the same courses as students in Agriculture, and since their 
number is approximately the same, one half of such cost 
should be charged to the School of Household Science. I 
understand that the estimated amount is six hundred dollars 
which would add three hundred dollars to the budget suggest
ion submitted by me for your consideration at the time of 
our interview. You will recall that I mentioned to you at 
the time that up to the present we had not paid anything for 
the instruction in English given our Household Science stud
ents. 

Yours very truly, 

/tJ, 1JJ . ~~ 
BB Head, School of Household Science. 



s • Ph lp, 
School of Hou hol Se! ne • 

Coll ge P O .~ P . Q e. 

n • 1933. 

D r i h lp, 

L t t n yo Tor yo 1 tt r o:t 

t 19t 0 JUn • I i tt n P 0 s or ("'nolI 

h t I 11 r co nd to th o re. of 0 rnor t 

t • Stu rt D. B sl y El 1 t nt in 

1 r of 600.00, to 0. portion d 

qu y b t n th School of er nd Ho -
hold Sc en 11 the ,pain nt to d t ro o tob r 

1 t . 

Your f t ully , 

Pr1nclp 1 

June 24: Dr.Snell's letter to Miss C. for Governors Meet i ng 



.. MACDONALD COLLEGE 

McGILL UNIVERSITY 
RAILWAY STATIONS AND EXPRESS: 

POST OFFI CE: 

STE. ANNE DE BELLEVUE, QUE. MACCONALD COLLEGE, QUE. CANADA 

FACULTY OF AGRICULTURE 

OFFICE OF THE DEAN 

November 14th, 1932. 

Sir Arthur W. Currie, G.C.r~.G. ,K.C.B. 
Principal, 
MCGill University, 
Montreal, Que. 

Dear Sir Arthu.r: 

The few days' experience I have had in the 
Dean's office convince me that the work is going to occupy 
more of my time than I had anticipated, and I can foresee 
that after January 1st the dut~s will be considerably 
heavier. Should the new Dean/ not be ready to take up his 
duties in January, a full time assistant will be needed in 
the Chemistry Department. he most suitable man for this 
position is Mr. H.J. Atkin n, a graduate of the University 
of 1 ew Brunswi ck, holding ..the degree of M.::IC. from ncGill 
and now a candidate for tne degree of ph.D. l~· tkinson 
has completed all the r~uirements for the latter degree 
with the exception of t~e thesis and his final examination. 
He has had experience .In the pulp and paper industry and has 
been instructor in a fchool of the industry established by 
the New Brunswick Gov.ernment. 

~. ~tkinson is willing to give us part of his 
time,not to exceed two days a week, for the remainder of the 
calendar year, at he rate of fifty dollars per month, in 
addition to the s lary he is receiving as a research assistant 
in charge of the 'soil fertility proJe ct. During the summer 
he spent full time on this project and has only to complete 
his report to be entitled to payment for the year. He hopes 
to complete the report by the end of December and will then 
be free of duty in connection with the soil fertility project 
until about the end of April. I would therefore recommend the 
appolntLlent f Mr. A tkinson as part-time assistant at a salary 
of fift lIars ($50.00) per month, the appointment to date from 

vernb th. 

Faithfully yours, 

JFS/Y. Acting Dean. 
P.S. Mr. Atkinson now receives a salary of $80.00 per month as 
part-time assistant. 

J • .J!'. S. 



MACDONALD COLLEGE 

RAILWAY STATIONS AND EXPRESS; 

STE. ANNE DE BELLEVUE. QUE. 

McGILL UNIVERSITY 

OFFICE OF THE BURSAR 

April 5, 1933. 

POST OFFICE: 

MACDONALD COLLEGE. QUE •• CANADA 

Sir Arthur Currie, G.e.M.G., K.C.B., LL.D., 
Prinoipal, 
MoGill Uni versi ty, 
MOnTREAL, P.Que. 

Dear Sir Arthur, 

When you were here on Saturday last 
I spoke to you with reference to a Laboratory Assistant for 
Prof. Soarth, who gives a course of lectures every alternate 
year to students taking Plant Pathology,and other courses (20 
students) • 

The facts of the case are as follows:-

Prof. Soarth. of the Botany Department, . 
McGill University, undertook in 1931 to give a course of lectures 
in Plant Physiology, which Prof. Coulson of our Plant Pathology 
Department values very highly. This arrangement was approved 
by Dean Barton, who provided $300.00 out of the Quebec Auxiliary 
Budget to pay for a Laboratory Assistant, i.e. an individual 
to obtain and prepare the necessary speoimens and class ~aterial. 

Of oourse, it is understood that 
Prof. Scarth does not expect and will not receive any remuneration 
for his services. It is essential, however, that he have 
someone prepare the necessary material for his classes. 

now, inasmuch as this is purely a College 
matter having to do with the training of stUdents attending the 
College, it cannot be charged as a project, or under any other 
heading, to the Quebeo Auxiliary Grant. Consequently, we shall 
have to provide the money from Macdonald College funds. I, 
therefore, ask your authority for an appropriation of $300.00 
for each alternate year so long as Prof. Scarth continues to 
give this special course. 

If the course is to be put on next year, 
it is essential that the Laboratory Assistant be appointed at 
once, in order that he might have the summer months for the 
preparation and collection of the necessary specimens. 

~. 
T. FRED. WARD, 

Bursar. 



April 11, 1933. 

T. r d ard, Esq., 
B rsar, 

acdona1d ColI g P.O., P.Q. 

Dear Mr. ard, 

Let me cknowl dge your 1 tt r of 

April 5th. 

In e uc h sit ould ppear fro 

your letter that this ill ID an an xpenditur of 

an dd1t1on 1 300.00 of the acdon lc1 College funds, 

in alt rnat years, I a unabl to authorize the 

ngag nt ot the L borator ss1et nt r quired by 

Profe sor Scarth. C nnot Prote wor Coulson BO ehow 

err nge tters so t t th n cessary Bp cl mens nd 

cIa s m t rinls can be pr p r d by the xist1ng t ff? 

I a sorry, r. ard, but I am going 

to h ve to be da nt fro now on as regards an extra 

doll r of xpendi tu • It is a quest ion of cutti ne; 

do ev ry her ond of or work on th part of everyone 

conn ct d with t Un1 rSity. 

v r yours f ithfully, 

Prine! pal 



MACDONALD COLLEGE 

RAILWAY STATIONS AND EXPRESS: 
McGILL UNIVERSITY 

STE. ANNE DE BELLEVUE. QUE. 

FACULTY OF AGRICULTURE 

OFFICE OF THE CEAN 

Sir Arthur Vl. (,.'urrie, IT.a.M.a., 
Principal, 
McGill University, 
lontreal, Que. 

Dear ~ir Arthur:-

POST OFFICE: 

MACDONALD COLLEGE. QUE .• CANADA 

August 11th, 1933. 

I am enclosing a copy of a letter from Professor 
crampton which 1 told him 1 would have to refer to you, inasmuch as 
the entry of his name in the announcement was made in the form 
presoribed by you. 

~ihe original b'acul ty of Agrioul ture included only 
full Professors, all of whom were of course heads of departments. 
After 1919 Hr. Jull ••. 1anager and .lJecturer in Poultry, attended 
meetings as a member of the ~jaculty. in 1923 membership was 
extended to include all heads of departments without reference to 
academic rank. At present there is no he d of department with 
lower rank than that of Assistant ~rofessor. Previous to Professor 
Crampton's advancement, the only Assooiate Professor was Dr. Brunt, 
Head of the uepartment of English. 

Correspondenoe referring to Professor crampton's 
advancement embrpces Dr • .tlarton's letter of November 7th, 1932, to 
you, my letters of November 15th and Hovember 24th, 1932, and your 
to me of l~ovember 19th, 1932 and June 26th, 1933. 

I am enolosing a memorandum shown you on lmy 12th. 

Unless the University statutes have been changed 
since 1923, it would appear that a choice is necessary bet een 
violating the ~tatutes or modifying the custom of the ~'aculty of 
Agriculture. 

J!'ai thfully yours, 

~ 
Aoting J)e n. 



GOEY for Sir Arthur Guxrie. 

J)Aan Snell, 
Gollege. 

Dear D n Sell: 

Macdonald College 

~'acul ty of Agriculture 

Department of Animal Husbandry. 

Wednesday, Aug. 2nd, 
1933. 

I notice in the 1933-34 1. acdonald College 
Announcement under Officers of lnstruction, page 17, that 
the asterisk indicating the members of the ,lI'aculty of Agriculture 
has been omitted from my name. 

I presume this is an error, since by regulation 
all professors and associate professors are members of their 
respective under-graduate faculties. ~urthermore, the Principal, 
in advising me of my appointment as Associate ~rofessor, stated 
that he was making ~ess a Professor, and me an Associate, but that 
no distinction was made between the two ranks excepting that 
Professors were Heads of Departments. 

1 call this to your attention so that it may be 
corrected at the next opportunity. 

1'WC :P 

tours very truly, 

( Signed) E. V,·. Crampton. 

esociate ~rofe8Bor of 
Animal ~utrition. 



Copy for Sir Arthur Gurrie. 

Office of the Dean. 

Memoranda :fb r .Principal: 

Maodonald College 

1aculty of 

Agriculture 

May 12th, 1933. 

Memo. 6. Promotions and seniority. The advancement of 

Prof. urampton to the rank of Associate ~rofeaaor 

had aome implications which I (and, probably, yOU) 

did not appreciate at the time. It gives him 

seniority over several members of the J.llacul ty and 

several other Assistant professors whose terms 

of service exceed his. A 1i t of dates of appoint-

ment and promotion is attached. According to the 

edition of the University ~tatutes in this office 

(1923), Chapter VII, Sec. 1, it also makes him a 

member of the .t!'acul ty of Agricul ture. 

(Signed) J.F. Snell. 



SCHOOL 01<' AGRIC"lTL'1UB. .'. 

As·sociate a.ld Assistant Pr.)fessors and :::..ecturers - APrroxir.1ate "')ates of A point:.1ent to <)taff and 
Promotion. {Fron ~nouncernent :i.ists • 

.Tame Degree nep3rtm~nt ~irst appoint
'rp-nt as Ass It. 
etc. 

Heads of De ts: 
Feimpel, L·G· 
~'aw, Il.A. 
"ray, P.R.H· 
Cou1son, .• G· 
Row1es, W· 
~runt, H.~· 

Ph.]. 
Ph.D· 

A6rr. En ::I in • 
Po Itry 
qacteriol. 
Plant Path. 
Physics 
r.;nglish 

others - Associate and Assistant Professors: 

ccarthy, .T. B. 
Raymond, I~. C· 
Duporte, E·M. 
crampton, E.W. 
Lods, E·A· 
t 0 d gi y- s , S • R • "~ • 
'cKibbin, R.R. 

.'urray, 1.·R. 
Sllit, R·F· 

Lecturers: 

n.sc. Chem:stry 
! .8. gronomy 
Ph.~. F,ntom. 
r. S • An. TTUB. 

!1.8 • A. gro.lomJ 
~". • :J;f1g1ish 
Pll.D. C1:emistry 
~'.8c. TTortlculture 
Ph.D. p::"a.lt Path. 

1913 
1914 

1917 
1921 

Hamilton, L.H. ~.S. An. ~usb. 1~21 
CLont, L.H. H.S. poultry 1924 

.'aw, A.J.;r. .<·8· pO'l.ltrJ 
Bird, .. "'.N. u.A., !' •• - #;ron. 
Froman, D.K. ph·D· ?hysics 
lewto 1, D.E. ph·D· Plant Path. 

Rowles, <.L. rh.~. Physics 
';ebster, J.L. 1.S.A. - TT0rtioult1....1' 

Lec"turer Assft 
Prof. 

1922 
1921 

1922 
1928 
1919 

1919 
1921 
192.3 

1925 
1927 

1<J26 
1925 
1929 
1<)30 
1J31 
1931 
1;;..51 
1932 

1926 
1927 
1930 
1927 
1930 
1922 

1920 
1925 
1927 
1927 
1927 
1929 
1930 
1931 
1932 

AsSO c. 
prof. 

1926 

1933 

;'anager 1923 

i'ead 1930 
Fead 1930 
Faculty 1923 

lar 
serv ice 

+ 

t
t 



MACDONALD COLLEGE 
FACULTY OF' AGRICULTURE 

RAILWAY STATIONS. EXPRESS AND TELEGRAPH OFFICES: 

OFFICE OF THE DEAN STE. ANNE DE BELLEVUE. QUE. 

POST OFFICE: 

MACDONALD COLLEGE. QUE .. CANADA. 

Dr. C.F. Martin, 
Acting Principal, 
McGill University, 
Montreal, Que. 

Dear Dr. Martin:-

April 10th, 1929. 

I have just received Dr. J.R. Sanborn's 

resignation as Assistant Professor of Bacteriology at 

Macdonald College, reSignation to take effect June 15th, 

1929. 

Dr. Sanborn is accepting a position 

under the Biological Board of Canada to devote his time 

to the investigation of fish problems. The salary is 

considerably higher than we have been able to offer here 

and he is of the opinion that the work offers a better 

future for him. Under the circumstances, I would recom

mend that Dr. Sanborn's reSignation be accepted. 

Yours faithfully, 

DEAN. 

REly 



he Pr s id e n t • 
Agricultural College. 
Amhers t. as s. 

D r r~ Pr ident:-

Jun 27th. 1929. 

1 hav~ just come fro an 
lnt rvie ith your Professor Bradley. ham 
Professor 2arton, Dean of our Ag~lculturc l College. 
asked to 00 e to ontr 1 

Ware seeking a Ohair n for 
our Departm nt of Bacterial gy at acdonald Co11eg 
and Professor Bradley has been reoommended. Please 
give me your frank opinion a to his qualifioations 
for uoh a position. 1 ould like to be advised as 
tp his teach! g capabillt nd hi capaoity as a le der 
in researoh or. 

With many thanks for any advice you 
can give us, I nm, 

Yours faIthfully. 

Pri ~clpal. 



Professor C.R.A 1nslo, 
Department of t ubl1c Health, 
Yalc University, 
Bew BaTen, Conn. 

Dear Pr fessor 'inslow:-

June "' 7th, 1929. 

e are seeking a Professor ot 
Baoteriology for our acdonald School of Agrlc Iture, 
and today have had a visit from Prote sor Bradley ot 

I 
the Ahrlcyltural Oollege. A herat. He as at one time 
a stud~nt of yours and I would like your frank opinion 
of his abil! ty as a teacher this .orth as a student, 
and his aualities as a man and a colleague. H 
seems to have had a very good training, but, a parent11, 
he has not written anything since his thesl. Dr. 
Harrison1, horn you must know very ell. and I, attach 
much impo_tance to your opinion. 

Recalling our former meetings ith 
p~ 8 V8 n4 thanking 10U for ny advice you ~ an giv 
m , 

I am, 

Yours faithfully, 

Prinoipal. 
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June 29, 1929 

Sir Arthur W. currie 
Principal and Vice Chancellor 
McGill University 
Uontreal, Canada 

Dear Sir: 

I have your letter of June 27th• 

We should be very sorry indeed to lose Professor Bradley 
from our staff but, of course, if a promotion is available to 
him we would not sta.nd in the way of his securing it. 

Knowing Professor Bradley as I do, I should not hesitate 
to select him as Head of the Department of Bacteriology in an 
agricultural college. He has had excellent training and exper
ience for such a position. He is a hard worker, a pleasant 
associate, and intelligent and interested member of the College 
Faculty, and until 'we transferred him to teaching work was a 
skillful organizer a..'1d prosecutor of research work in our Ex-
periment Station. 

He has been on our teaching faculty for only two years but 
has rendered very satisfactory service and has a high standing 
among the students as an Instructor. It is my understanding 
that his teaching duties here have dealt largely with advanced 
courses in Bacteriology rather than with the beginning general 
courses but he has had close contact with the general teaching 
work of the Department here and I am sure is adequately in touch 
with the latter. 

As I said at the beginning, I shall regret very much to 
have Professor Bradley leave here if he finally decides to do 
so and you decide to appoint him to the position in your College. 
On the other hand, I shall congratulate both him and you upon an 
enlarged opportunity for service if he goes to you. 

Cordially yours, 

President 



YALE UNIVERSITY 
LABORATORY OF GENERAL BACfERIOLOGY 

NEW HAVEN· CONNECfICUT 

BRADY LABORATORY 

310 CEDAR STREET 

Principal Sir Arthur VI. Currie t 
McGill Uni versi ty, 
Montreal, Quebec, Canada. 

My dear Principal Currie: 

J"uly 16, 1929. 

Your letter of J"une 27 reached me only 
a few days ago, while on my return from a three weeks visit in Canada. 
This is day back in my office and I will attempt to give 
you the y 

f the Hassachusetts state College 
was a gr duate student in m~ epartment of General Bacteriology for 
three yea • taking his Ir. D. degree here two or three years ago. 
His work with me was of a very high order, and his doctorate thesis 
very acceptable to the Department and to the Doctorate Thesis 
Committee. 

Dr. Bradley is not a brilliant student ~d investigator, 
but his a man of more than average ability and pOise, and one who wins 
the friendship and good-will of those with whom he is thrown in contact, 
both teachers and students. He is methodical and perSistent, and 
possesses a good personality. I am inclined to believe that he is one 
of those Who, though not brilliant, will succeed in his scientific 
field as the result of a combination of various good ~ualities. 

I am not aware that Professor Bradley wishes to leave the 
institution which he is now serving; nor that the institution would 
like to have hbn sever his connections. However, he has good judgment, 
no doubt, to better his position wherever the opportunity is presented. 

Vl "incerely u ll"B, 

Loo F.~~t~ f?1) 
Professor of BacteriolocY. 



Professor Leo F. Retter. 
Department of Bacteriology, 
Yale University, 

e Haven, Gonn. 

Dear Professor Retter:-

Ju~w ~7th, 1929. 

1 nn writing to ask your frank 
opinio n ooncerning t e Qualifications of ~~ofessor 
Bradley ot the grlcultnral Ooltege, Amherst. tor 
the position ot Protes or of aoteriology at our ~aodona1d 
Oolleg, hlcb i our Agr oultural Sohool. 

e are seeking a Head tor t 
Department and must have, o~ course, a well-tra1ned 
Bacteri ologist and a good teacher and leader. Tell 
me what you know ot Bradley as a studeht. as a teacher 

nd as a man. 

Dr. F. O. Har ~ lson. Profes or ot 
Bacteriology at cGlll, and for er Principal ot acdonald 
College, and I • ill attaoh m ch importance to your 
opinion ot Bradle1. 

, ThankIng you very much tor any 
advice and help you can give us, I am 

Yours a thtull7. 

Prinoipal. 
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2. Barto. tvld ~e th t the Dominion Govern ont 

Gro nfter ~by~ Polloline convorsation ith 
, 

the Ch ncel1or. I told Bnrton to say to Summerb 

that we would meet the salary compet1tion by the 

Governmen t. 

.l.C.: D.ll. 'ar .12.1930 



AGRONOMY DEPARTMENT 

MACDONALD COLLEGE 
RAILWAY STATIONS. EXPRESS AND TELEGRAPH OFFICES , 

STE. ANNE DE BELLEVUE. QUE. 

POST OFFICE: 

MACoONALo COLLEGE. QUE .. CANAO' 

~ep~ember 3Cth, 1930. 

Sir rth'lI' Currie, 
Pr~~cipal and Vice-Chancellor, 
1'rcGill niversi ty , 
Montreal - .ue. 

Dear Sir Arthur:-

Your letter 'Vi th refere.l.'lce to my 
salary arrived during LW absence froo the College. 

I appreciate very ~uch your state
ment reGarding my usefulness as a memour of the 
M:acdonald College stuff. I am very anxious that 
in the :future I may in fuller measure merit your 
oonfidence. 

I am naturally q~ite disarpointed 
to learn that the 4500 . 00 las conditional upon 
the Beatty Report going through, for, ,!.hen I vT:rote 
Dr. Archibald that I uas not free to consider fur-
ther the pOSition at Ottawa I understood th~t the 
$4500 . 00 was definite . However, you s y that you 
have done the best that co tid be done this year and 
have 3iven me assurance that I can depend upon your 
meeting the Beatty eport, and , in ~y event, that ~ 
I may depend upon 4500 . 00 next year . ~ 

ith this understanding I am pre 
pared to be satisfied, and to give Hacdonald College 
my best service . 

RS(L. 

Yours very truly , 

R. Sum:nerby, 
~rofessor of 'gronomy . 



W~:t cl r P 01'0 

Uulv 
30 h. 1 

cl ion to r 
4500 no 

October 6. 1930~ 

• 

orby. 

Upon my roturn to the 
your 1 tt r Of o_tembor 

o y u • .. Uu'IDnor y. for tho 
11 nd you ny dop ,nd 

1th 1J oDd -1uhos. 

I m 

you f lthfully. 

Principal. 



• MACDONALD COLLEGE 
RAILWAY STATIONS . EXPRESS AND TELEGRAPH OFFICES, , 

AGRONOMY DEPARTMENT STE. ANNE DE BELLEVUE. QUE. 

POST OFFICE : 

MACDONALD COLLEGE. QUE .. CANADA. 

Ootober 3rd - 1931. 

Sir ~hur Currie, 
Prinoipal of KoGill University. 
YoGill University. 
Montreal - Que. 

Dear Sir Arthur: 

I have Just got my salary oheque ~or the month 
ot September, and ~ind that it 1s t the rate o~ $4200. 
00 a year. While I appreoi te the inorease I am quite 
disappointed that it is not at the rate of $4500.00. 

You will reoall that the matter ot an inorease 
for me at this time arose out o~ the faot that a rear 
ago last winter I was being considered for the position 
of Dominion Agrostologist. MY understanding of the 
agreement whioh I had with Dean Barton in this oonneo 
-tion was that I should give up oonsideration of this 
position, and that I sho~d reoeive $4500.00 a year 
dating from September 1st, 1930. Last year when I 
found that this amount had not been provided for I 
wrote him on Julr 29th, and he passed my letter on to 
you. 

You wrote me on September 4th explaining your 
understanding o~ the matter, and assured me that I 
oould depend on $4500.00 this year. 

In relation to this matter may I pOint out that 
the POSition of Dominion Agrostologist has since been 
filled by the apPointment of Professor L. E. Klrk, at 
a salary of $5000.00 year. 

Under these oonditions I feel that I have a right 
to expeot $4500.00 this year, hence ~ disapPointment, 
and this letter. 

I should appreoiate hearing trom you 8 to where 
I now 8tand on this matter. 

Tha.nk1ng you, 

RS(L. 

Yours very truly, 

R. Summerby, 
Professor of Agronomy. 



et b r • 1931. 
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Sept bar 3rd,1930. 

• GL.\SSOO RE mcroN T D COLLEGE 

Dean Barton was in ye t rd Y end told that Profes or !3unt1ng had applied 

• tor leave of n sence until the first of January next on account of 111 health • 

It e e that he is euf'f 1'1 rom diabete and i un ergo! Insulin tr atment. 

I a ured Ba.rt that oul gr nt tinz that 1 aye of ab em on p y, and 

I authorlz d hi to ngoge a n by th I1aI!1e of :urray to t e Btmtlng' 

place to be ~ld at the rate of 2,800 .. or 2,900. per annum. 

:Darton also informs me that he ha. eDunoaged I· ae Newton in Plant Pathology nt 

tl salary of 2,000. y ar, and I understBnd thi pproprlc.tlon e.pp are in th 

:Budget. 

Re Pbyslcs I'd d1tlon bad accepted th po ition 

nade vacant by the rat 1romont of Quayle, but he now infor us tbn.t he io 

remaining \ Ith the U.S. Au:thorltl s for 0 time to co 1 te the records of 

that xp dltion. are fillinG th posltl0 for the ti be1nu by 8. 

Chalk. an Honour Gradullt of our and on who ~B just tume 

9 veral. a in the Old Co-mtrye 

A •• Currle .. 



MACDONALD COLLEGE 
RAILWAY STATIONS. EXPRESS AND TELEGRAPH OFFICES : 

HORTICULTURAL DEPARTMENT 
STE. ANNE DE BELLEVUE. QUE. 

POST OFFICE : 

MACDDNALD COLLEGE. QUE .. CANADA. 

Se~tembvr I2th. ,:v O. 

Sir ~rthur • Currie, 

Principal, • c:;ill University, 

: ontreal . 

ear 0ir Arthur Currie, 

I hav~ you letter of ~e te_be~ ~tl . for 

unich acce. t my sincere tnanks . I have been 'llh .... e r.' the car of 

r.' •• .J . 1ac.:r:tosl:, an\.;. am ct':'r~ .• on his alLvice, an-.l. I have ever 

co~fiu.e!1ce in t'le result of rrry .. O.iOu.rl in the hos ita:' am ... ab-

se cc fro. or" . I trust that ~ ¥lill be en ..... ble to ""'etn n t o 

ellthusi srn. 

.hall~·l ~ you for this favor a_~ you Li u. S fo,!,' 

:r- rl~ r~e co very , I a , 



~.r to Jean J~rton and. . -r e Glassco 

, 

it 11 

I • 
r yo B 

cl 1 



MACDONALD COLLEGE 

~lcGILL UNIVERSITY 
RAILWAY STATIONS AND EXPRESS: POST OFFICE : 

STE . ANNE DE eELLEVUE. QUE . MACDONALD COLLEGE, QUE., CANADA 

FACULTY OF AGRICULTURE 

OFFICE OF THE IjEAN 

~ugust 26th, 19J3 . 

Sir Arthur ~'{. Currie , G. C. ,.G. ,K.C . B., 
principal , 

cGill University, 
.... fontreal, Que . 

Dear Sir Arthur : 

Professor Bunting is asking fo r a year's 
leave of absence conditional on his receiving appointment 
a s a Trade Com~issioner in London , Engl and, under the 
Department of Trade and COMrr.erce. I am enclosing a copy 
of the annou~cement of this osition by the Civil Service 
Commiss ion. 

Professor Bunting is well qualified for 
this position and I understand would accept leave of 
absence without pay if he is fortunate enough to secure 
the appointnent. I have asked him to consult with 
Professor lTurray and . ':r . \lebs ter as to the po ss ibili ty 
of their carrying on for a year without hiM, and believe 
that i f it is possible for them to do so , it woul d be of 
advantage to the University for Professor Bunting to have 
this experience. 

He lould li:Ce to have an opportunity of 
discussing the matter 'ith y u at your earl y convenience, 
preferably next week. 

JFS/Y 
E:;CLO/ 

Yours faithfully , 

cting :Dean . 



CIVIL SERVICE 

TRADE COMMISSIONER, G 
$4,380 PLUS FULL 

EXPERT IN GRAIN CHEMI 

List No. 587 

The Civil Service Commission alIDOunces open competitive 

examinations for the following positions:-

22825. A Trade Commissioner, Grade 2, (Fruit Commissioner) in 

the Commer.cial Intelligence Service, Department of Trade and C~m
merce, in London, Eng,land, at an initial saJary of S4,380 per annum 

which may be increased upon recommendation for efficient service by 

two annual increases, each of $300 until a maximum of 84,980 has been 

reached. A Jiving allowance of S2.500 per aIlillum is also paid. By 

legislation this salary plus .Jiving allowance is subject to a deduction 

of 100/0 during the fiscal year commencing April 1, 1933. 

Duties.-To represent the Department of T.rade and Commerce 

in London, England, in promoting the export trade of Canadian fruits; 

to seek out possible importers and to develop new business; to watch 

and cover current wholesale prices in the different distributing centres 

and auction sales weekJy throughout the heavy shipping season iIli the 

United Kingdom; to make reguiaa- inspection and reports on con

ditions of fruit arrivals i to conduct special investigations for the 

Department of Trade ana Commerce and for Canadian fruit exporters; 

lo give advice on credit, method of packing and other similar matters, 

and to perform other related work in connection with the marketing 

of Canadian fruits abroad, as required. 

Qualifications Required.-At least two years in an Agricultural 

College of recognized standing, preferably with special training in 

horticulture; thorough knowledge of fruit markets; experience in the 

grading of fruit in al:l parts of Canada with at Jea t ten years' experience 

in and knowledge of the problems involved in fruit culture and mar

keting in Canada; recognized standing as a specialist in frui t matters; 

familiarity with the marketing of fruit in Great Britain; mature judg

ment; executive ability; tact; good address; ability to meet the 

public. While a definite age limit has not been fixed for this com

petition, age may be a determining factor. 

Nature 0/ Examination.-A rating on Education and Experience 

will be given from the sworn statements, supporting documents and 

other evidence submitted by applicants on and with their application 

forms. An oml examination if considered necessary by the Com

mission, may be given to thdse who qualifJ:. A tlist of eligibles may 

be established which will be valid for a penod of onc year. 

22826. An Expert in Grain Chemistry, in the Laboratory of the 

Board of Grain Commissioners, Department of Trade and Commerce, 

at Winnipeg Manitoba, at an initial salary of 84.200 per annum, whIch 

will be incr;ased upon recommendation for efficient uervice by annual 

increments of S300 until a maximum of S4,800 is reached. (TIllS 

sa.Jary is subject to' approvaJ by the Governor in COUIl!cil.) 

By legislation this salary is subject to deduction of 100/0 

the fiscal year beginning April 1, 1933. 

Duties .-To direct field and laboratory researches and investiga

tions of grains and milling products; to make physical and chemical 

tests of grain; to conduct investigations rclating to the transportatIOn 



• • 
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vredentials of T. G. tlUnting. 

Horticulturist with special interest, experience and 
training in fruit growing and in marketing. 

1. Raised on fruit farm st. Catharines, Ontario, son of 
W. H. Bunting. 

2. Graduated at the Ontario Agricultural College, Guelph, Ontario, 
1907, with specialist standing in Horticulture. 

3. Eight months' experience in California and British Columbia, 
December,1907 to July, 1908. 

~. One year's experience on father's fruit and vegetable farm at 
st. Catharines, Ontario. 

5. One year, Assistant in Horticulture, New Hampshire College 
of Agricult~re, Durham, N. H. - 1909-1910. 

6. Two and one-half years, Assistant to the Dominion Horticulturist, 
Department of Agriculture, Ottawa, Ont., to November, 1912. 

7. Twenty years and nine months, Professor of Horticulture, 
Macdonald College, to present date. 

Writings: Numerous articles in magazines, etc. 

Journal of Agriculture and Horticulture 
Canadian Horticulturist 
Ontari 0 lrarmer 
Family Herald and Weekly Star. 
Farmers Advocate. 
Canadian Homes and Gardens. 
America 1 ]'rui t Grower 
Canadian Canner and Food Manufacturer 

Educational Work: 

Bachelor's degree at Macdonald College, in Horticulture, 
approximately over 15% of graduates. 

Diploma Course 
Short Courses in Horticulture. 

Box Packing Schools for Apples. 
Community Garden and Horticultural societies. 

Judging: 

Royal Winter Fair 
Canada's Great Eastern Exhibition. 

Exhibitor: Canadian National Exhibition. 

Meetings: 

Pomological and Fruit Growing Society of ~uebec, 
Exhibitions Imperial Fruit Show. 
Ontario Fruit Growers' Association, Pomological and Fruit 
Growing Society of Quebec, Rotary Club, Montreal, Society 
of Horticultural Science, Canadian Horticultural Council. 
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rlnclpal exhibition. including 
inter F ir and the Ore t ast rn xhlbltlon. 

he ha b cn n Xhibltor hi s if t the Cana tan 
ion 1 xhlbltlon, Po 010g1ca1 and Fr it Gro lng 
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THE DEPARTMENT OF 

!I'f+. •~: . 
TRADE AND COMMERCE 

CANADA 

OFFICI:: OF THE M I NISTER 

Sir rthur Currie, 
Principal and Vice-Chancellor, 
~cGill Unversity, 
Mon tre a l, "ue 

Dear Sir Arthur: 

OTTAWA ug 11 S t 31, 19 33 • 

I have your letter of the 
29th instant regarding the Civil Service examinations 
which are about to be held in connection with the appoint
ment of a Fruit Commissioner. I am sorry to say that 
I shall have practically not ing to say in the ~atter 
until after the Civil Service Commission have made their 
selection. 

If it should happen (which 
is rarely the case) that the selection ls for some reason 
contrary to t e best interests of the Department, I could 
reject it, in which case the next most successful candidate 
would be appointed by the Civil Service Commission, and so 
on. You will see, therefore, that it is a question 
of merit and I can assure you that Professor Bunting 
will certainly have a fair show in this matter. 

I understand that there (::j quite 
a number of very competent men who are applying, and I am 
sure of this, that out of the half dozen or more that will 
head the list, one could be satisfied with the selection, 
so it is purely and simply a case of the best man wins. 

Yours sincerely, 



W. FORAN, 
SECRETARY 

CANADA 

IN REPLY REFER TO FILE No ••..•... ... .... .....•... •. ••.• . •.• . •• OTTAwA •....... $.~IL~.~ .. m.p.~.:r ...... Q.t..):). ........ l.~.~. :3 ..•... ......... 

Dear Sir Arthur: 

I am in receipt: of your letter of 
the 31st ultimo regarding an application which 
probably will be filed by Professor T. ~ Bunting 
of the Faculty of Agriculture at Macdonald College, 
McGill University, for the position of Trade Com
missioner Grade 3 (Fruit Commissioner) with the 
Department of Trade and Commerce, Lon don, England. 

With reference to your suggestion 
that you would be willing to grant Professor Bunting 
leave of absence from the College to take this 
position temporarily, I may say that the position to 
be filled is a per manent one and it is the intention 
to make 8 permanent appointment as soon as possible. 
You will realize I am sure upon reviewing the dut ies 
attached to this position, that it would be most 
inadvisable to assign any person to the post who 
might be accepting office with an idea of occupying 
it only temporarily. Consequently if Professor 
Bunting's application were to be circumscribed in 
this particular, it would be useless for him to 
enter the competition. 

Professor Bunting's application has not 
yet come to hand but as the time limit does not expire 

General Sir Art hur Currie, C.M.G., 
K • C • B • , LL • D. ,D. C • F. , 

Principal and Vice Chancellor, 
McGill University, 

Montreal, P.Q.. 

until the •••• 



A.C. #2. 

until the 11th instant he has plenty of time to file 
it, in which event your letter giving high recommenda
tions respecting his academic standing, experience and 
personal qualifications will be attached to it and 
brought to the attention of the Commissioners when they 
are dealing with the matter. 



Protes or J. F. Snell, 
Acting Dean, 

acdonald 001108 P.O., P.Que. 

D r Prote or Snell~ 

sept mber 8, 1933 

I a ttach1ng here ith copy of e 

1 tt re 1ved to-day trom the Secret ry ot the 

Civil S rvice Co is ion. 

Ev r yours taithfully, 

Principal 



FACU_l"Y OF AGRICULTURE 

OFFICE OF THE DEAN 

MACDONALD COLLEGE 
RAILWAY STATIONS, EXPRESS AND TELEGRAPH OFFICES, 

STE. ANNE DE BELI.EVUE~ QUE. 

POST OFFICE: 

MACDONALD COLLEGE, QUE .. CANADA. 

JUly 11th, 1930. 

Sir Arthur W. Currie,G.C.rvr.G.,K.C.B. 
Principal & Vice-Chancellor, 
McGill University, 
Montreal, Q.ue. 

Dear Sir Arthur: 

I have received the reSignation of 
Mr. George M. Tait, Assistant in the Department of j 
HorticUlture. Mr. Tait has been granted a two year 
fellowship to take advanced work at Cornell and I 
woUld recommend that his reSignation be accepted to 
date from August 1st. 

I propose to replace W~. Tait with 
a man of more experience and higher qualifications 
in order tha t th e work of the departm en t may be. 
strengthened and that the work suggested in my 
memorandum to the Department of AgricUlture and 
for which I made special provision, including 
part-time salary, may be undertaken. 

I see you. 
I hope to discuss this with you when 

Yours faithfully, 

7/ 
DEAN. 

HB/Y 

To Mr. Gla8soo. July 14, 1930. 

Please note. 

~?~~ 
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You. t 1 thfully 

Principal. 



MACDONALD COLLEGE 
McGILL UNIVERSITY 

RAILWAY STATIONS AND EXPRESS: POST OFFICE: 

STE. ANNE DE BELLEVUE. QUE. MACDONALD COLLEGE. QUE .• CANADA 

FACULTY OF AGRICULTURE 

OFFICE OF THE DEAN 

December 11th, 1931. 

Sir Arthur W. CUrrie, G.C.M.G. ,K.C.B. 
Principal & Vice-Chancellor, 
McGill Universi ty, 
Montreal, Q.ue • 

Dear Sir Arthur: 

In accordance with my understanding with 
you, the position of lecturer in the Department of Horti
culture at a salary of two thousand dollars ($2,000.00) 
to uate from February 1st, 1932, was offered to J.L. 
Webster, B.S.A., pent~cton, B.C. 1~. Webster has 
accepted the offer ana will report on February 1st. 

Mr~ Webster is a graduate of the Ontario 
Agricultural Coll~ge and since graduation has devoted 
himself to orcha d work and the marketing of fruit. His 
experience, pa~ticUlarly in British Columbia, should be 
of very defini.te value in our apple work here. From in
formation at Hand, he 1s favorably regarded in the west 
and comes to us well recommended. 

Yours faithfully, 

/y.~ 
Dean. 



MACDONALD COLLEGE 

McGILL UNIVERSITY 
RAILWAY STATIONS AND EXPRESS: POST OFFICE: 

STE. ANNE DE BELLEVUE, QUE. MACDONALD COLLEGE, QUE .• CANADA 

FACULTY OF AGRICULTURE 

OFFICE OF THE DEAN 

July 18th, 193 • 

Sir Arthur W. Currie, G.C.M.G. K.C.B., 
Principal & Vice-Chancellor, , 
McGill University, 
Montreal, Que. 

Dear Sir Arthur: 

I should like to recommend that 
Mr. W.E. Whitehead, M.Sc., who now holds the rank 
of Assistant in Entomology, be promoted to the 
rank of Lecturer. 

Mr. Whitehead has been with us since 
November 1st, 1926, and his service has been highly 
satisfactory. Dr. Brittain thinks a great deal of 
Mr. Whitehead and is anxious to have this promotion 
for him. It is not my thought that this proposed 
change in rank of Mr. Whitehead will involve any 
financial consideration at present. I trust, there
fore, it may have your approval and be authorized by 
the Board of Governors. 

Yours faithfully, 



MACDONALD COLLEGE 

SCHOOL FOR TEACHERS 
OFFICE OF THE DEAN 

Sir Arthur Ourrie, 

RAILWAY STATIONS, EX'RESS AND TELE(aRAPH OFFfCES: 

STE. ANNE DE BEl..l.EVUE, QUE. 

POST OFFICE: 

MACDONALD COLLEGE, QUE., CANADA 

"b. ., 1928. 

Prino ipal , MOGll1 UnlT.ralty. 
Mentreal, Qu.e. 

Dear Sir: 

f.he work in Bngllah at Maodonald College 

te be Clone b7 me pUIIe.ally haa gradual17 inoreased te 

suoh an extent that It hall beoome a burden that make. 

It 41ffl ult for to Intaln freshnes., quality 

eel efficiency. 

I therefore requ t to be allowed to 0 n

oentrat. ~ time and ene~gv upon the work in English 

in the School for !e.ah.ra, beglnning with the oollege 

.... lon 1928.29. 

I •• ume that the .tatus que In aala17 aJ'ld 

ranking as aaaoolat. professor w1ll oontln~e. 

Beapectfu.lly yours, 



MACDONALD COLLEGE 

FACULTY OF AGRICULTURE 
RAILWAY STATIONS. EXPRESS AND TEL.EGRAPH OFFICES: 

STE. ANNE DE BELLEVUE, QUE. 
OFFICE OF THE DEAN 

POST OFFICE: 

MACDONALD COLLEGE, QUE., CANADA 
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Professor H. D. Brunt, 
acdonnld College, Que. 

Dear Dr. Brunt:-

~rch 1st. 1928. 

I shou d h ve ckno ledged 
receipt of your lotter of Febru ry 24th bofor 
this and I apologize for not doing o. 

I shall h ve to disQUSS 
this matter ith the ~uthor1tles at acdonald 
College before taking it up ith you again. 

Yours f ithfully, 

Principal. 



MACCONALC COLLEGE. 

RAIUNAY STAiION6. ExPRESS AND TELEGRAPH OFP"'ICES : 

STE. ANNI!: DE Bltl-LEVUI!£. QUe:. 

POST Of"FICI[.: 

MACOONALO COL.LEGE QUE .• CANAOAt 



In 1919 I came to Macdonald College to ttaoh 

English in the School far Teaahera and to sllperTi.e English in 

the other two Sch.ola. At the end of the year, an t traotor 

employed for the ohool of ,igriculture aUd enly refused to under

take the work aDd I had to teaoh third year Bngliah. Meanwhile, 

to oblige Prlnoipal Harriaon and to kelp the Oollege, I undertook 

to teach Economica in the Sohool of ,Agrioul ture, two periods a 

weet. for a .mall honoruie. !hill amount a44ed to 1117 .81a17 but 

Plevente' the regular inorea e of ~ •• iar,v .. teacher of English. 

I was promoted to ".latant and then to assooiate profe.aor. When 

a regular department ot ~ nomio was e.tabl hed, I w.. required 

to tate two ore English lecture. a week in th oh 01 of Agric

ulture to equalize the two not gtven in Economics and t. retain 

my t tal la18ry. 

I have twenty-one leoture a week divided among 

tive d1fferent groupa, r quiring five Taried tJP of preparatioD, 

eleTen perloda ot supe:rTiaion of practice teaching. This la com

bined with a Ter,r larl8 amount of correction work in oomp ition 

and personal intervie .. with atudenta. 

Should request be granted. I shall be relieved 

t four leotllrea a •• ek. involving preparattoD for two distinct 

groupa. 



• M.ACCON.A.L-O COL.L-EGE. 

RAILWAV STATIONS. ExPRESS AND TELEGRAPH OFFICES 

STilt. ANNE gE aaLL-ItVUE. QUE. 

POST Ofl'FICr; ' 

MACOONAL.O COL.Le:GE QUE .• CANAOA. 
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MACOONALO ' 'C6LLEGE 
• .. 

9€lleOL ,.Oft 1 ~elll!:ftS 
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Dr. C. F. Martin, 
McGill Univereity. 
Montreal, Que. 

Dear Dr. Martin: 

RAJ\.WAY STATIONS, EXPRESS AND TELEGRAPH OFFICES : 

STE. AN NE DE BEU..EVUE. QUE. 

POST OFFICE: 

MACDONALD COLLEGE, QUE. , CANADA. 

May 28, 1929. 

About eighteen months ago, I wrote Sir 
Arthur Currie asking that my burden of work be somewhat 
lightened and suggested that I confine my work to the 
School for Teachers without diminution of salary or rank 
(I have charge of English for whole college with rank of 
Assooiate Profes s or). 

Nothing was done, naturally, during that 
troublesome time for Sir Arthur. 

About a year ago, not knowing how ill the 
Prinoipal was, I wrote and proposed an interview. You 
kindly answered that note. 

For me, the revision o~ the course of study 
for Agriculture and much improved health make any such 
chan~e unnecessary and I should De glad were Sir Arthur to 
forget the entire matter. 

At any rate, I hope your prooedure will not 
make it necessary for you to present to the Principal that 
year-Old letter. 

Thank you for your oourteous answer at that 
time. and for thiS favor if the granting of it is possible. 

Faithfully, 



• 

'Oth , 1' ••• 

De r p~.t •• o~ )~" 

(lln.lped.), 
Jrarq tha le. tor .. roul' 1.·tt.~ 

me 

Prot ••••• B. D. J t 
Kaa:4QDald 00 tC., 

St •• ~nn, - 4, - I lley~ •• ,.q. 



D n H. B rton. 
aedon ld College. P.Q. 

d ar Dean BartonJ-

t oh r t 
of Prof 
under th 
and 
lng 
th t 

Augu t 27 h. ~931. 

Yo "r f lthfully~ 

Pr1no1p 1 



• MACDONALD COLLEGE 

McGILL UNIVERSITY 
RAILWAY STATIONS AND EXPRESS : POST OFFICE: 

STE. ANNE DE BELLEVUE, QUE. MACDONALD COLLEGE, QUE .. CANADA 

FACULTY OF AGRICULTURE 

OFFICE OF THE DEAN 

.lgust 31st, 193'. 

Sir th U' ·'r. Currie, t;.C ... , •• G. K.G.B. 
Principal & Vice-Ch ncel or, ' 
.:cJill niversit:r , 

.. ontreal, ,)lc. 

ear S':'r __ rt l\.lr: 

In re:pl to f Au "ust 27th 

I shoUld say ~runtts teaching ho~s 

ome of 

tl ... e work is gi ven every other .. ear ani as it .is 

divided bet een Professor Bru!'_ al1d lrofessor 

!rOdgir..s, it lIiay vary from year to year. Houae-

hold Science studen ts take some of tt.is work in 

cO~on wi h students in agriculture. T ere is 

one other course listed in ti ... e announcer .. ent for 

studen~s in Ho se old SCience, the t':'me being one 

hour er week. :TO time is gi ven in the announce-

men t for the "Jork in the School for 'Pea che rs & Since 

it will include both le cture s ar..J. the su ervis ing of 

teaching, "t will be necessary to get a state. ent from 

ean Laird coverin it. I will convey your request 

to hirr. and su~gest that he rite you direct. 

your s fa i +:hfully , 



• MACDONALD COLLEGE . . • 
RAILWAY STATIONS. EXPRESS AND TELEGRAPH OFFICES: 

SGHOOL FOR TEACHERS 
.. OFFICE OF THE DEAN 

STE. ANNE DE BELLEVUE. QUE. 

POST OFFICE: 

Sir Arthur Currie, 
MoGill University, 
Montreal. Q.ue., 

Dear Sir Arthur, 

MACDONALD COLLEGE. QUE .. CANADA. 

4th September, 1931. 

I have a letter from Dean Barton asking me to send 
to you a statement of Professor H.D.Brunt's teaohing hours in 
my sohool. 

Dr. Brunt has leotures with both the Intermediate and 
Elementary Classes, and his leoture hours yary from 11 to 14, 
depending upon the number of students, and the size of olasses. 

Last year, in view of the smallness of the olasses, 
Dr.Brunt had 11 leotures in the Sohool for Teaohers, and this 
year will probably haveather 13 or 14. 

In addition to these leoture periods, Dr.Brunt is 
required to devote every afternoon between 1.30 and 3 p.m. to 
supervising praotioe teaohing in his own subjeot in our High 
Sohool. 

Furthermore, Dr.Brunt Will be required to oorreot 
themes. At present, our students get tewer essays than I think 
they ought to have, but I run unable to insist on more beoause ot 
Dr. Brunt's other engagements in other sohools, whioh make his 
burden very heavy. 

Household Soienoe. 

Dr. Brunt gives one leoture a week on Monday morning 
to diploma students in Household Soienoe. 

Agrioultyre and Household Soienoe. 

1. First year, first term, two periods a week. 
2. Third and fourth years, eleotive, seoond term, 

three periods a week. 
3. Diploma oourse. Dr. Brunt states that the 

amount varies, but is never less than one period 
a week for eaoh of two groups from Novembe to Maroh. 

Yours faithfully, ~'c 



• . . 

Dr. H. 
c ~ 

D r Dr. run. 

14 193 

1"1 elp 1 
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septe ber 16. 1931. 

Dr. H. D. Brunt, 
M cdonald College, P. • 

Dear Dr. Brunt. 

!hank you very much for your reply 
to my reoent enquiry. Under the oiroumstanoe 
I am sorry to have bothered you. but it ill 
do no har tor me to hav on tl1e an authent10 

· reoord of the long hours you spend in teaohine 
oh eek at cdon ld. 

You 111 quite understand that I 
as concorned lest you ere undertaking too much. 

Ever yours faithfully, 

Principal 

/ 



RAILWAY STATIONS A N D EXPRESS; 

STE. ANNE DE BELLEVUE. QUE. 

MACDONALD COLLEGE 

McGILL UNIVERSITY 
POST OFFICE: 

MACDONALD COLLEGE. QUE .. CANADA 

OFFICE OF THE BURSAR 

~lr ~rtl'~ C~rri , G. 
Prir::.c· p:J.~ , 
.• cG':'ll :; ~.:. verb' t .. 
• 1 .J.?~.t:I.J...I, P. • 

fro .. r. 

• J..I,. 

. ~ r':'l ., 32 • 

., llo.. .B., .lJ-J ......... t 

1 · 'I.. c:-, e" r-" ..... UlL ... ;»p J: for 

i ~~elf. 1. ve aC.l.no·, le dge 
. ... 

v, 

to"l. i : r. ..r'l. y b .. t ,e r~ .ve 11 J i 

fier here, :')U~ +1: L.~ I h£..vG T:)r1lH ... rded the 

letter to .lU~. 

Your~ faithfully, 

n -. :: ..... D • 4' ... ! .. .J , 
Bursf.r. 



I 0, 

The Presider..t, 
ll~cDonald College, 

ARNOLD A. McKAY 
P . O . BOX SB2 

GREENSBORO, NORTH CAROLINA 

Ste. A. 3elle\~e, Quebec, C~nada . 

_y dear Sir: 

I sho"ld like to know if you have D place in your 
regular or SUInP.1er sessions for a te;::>cher of my oualifi
ca.tions : 

I am 38 , unTIC1rried, an A. B. and A. 1~. grAduote of 
the "Jniversity of North Carolina, with neClrly t 0 years' 
work in English and the social studies at the Johns 
Hopkins University. I se~ved for more tl~n three yeprs 
as American consul; t~ught four yeprs at the J~val Aca
demy, Annapolis; and for the past fiv~ h~ve been at the 
St-te College. for Yomen here. Ly re~son, fo_ seeking a 
ne place ~V1that there is little prospect of p~orJ.otion 
here. I hBve been in Europe four ti~es; spent a summer 
(by invitation) at the Geneva School of Intern tional 
Studies; sum~er at Williamstown; ana last sumuer in 
attendance on the Institute of Public AffRirs, C:~rlottes-
ville . 

I mention these matters in order tbat you may under-
st~nd my bac~ground. I h ve sought to take the social 
appr08ch to literature in a l my elective work: the con
temporary essay , reflecting the social , political , and 
economic changes of OUI' tines; types of world li ter::jtllre 
emphasizing vorld un:.ty; also because I hflve both lived 
Cl,nd tr8velled abl'ond.; and social ideals in li ~er::) ture, in 
which is tr. ced han ' s lone stru""gle tow~rd econ01.1ic justice 



.. .. ARNOLD A. McKAY 

P. D. BOX 582 

GREENSBORO. NORTH CAROLINA 

and soci~l improvement. Of courseny or all these 
courses may be ab~ndoned in either session if my services 
were reauired for fre wan or the regular courses. 

I am pIe sed to say th t I cm able to furnish most 
satisfactory references, and to Live any info~nIDtion you 
may require. 
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FACULTY OF AGRICULTURE 

OFFICE OF THE DEAN 

27 :., 19!:)1. 

Sir ... _rLhur ". Currie, ~.C •.. dG •• .r.:.C •. '3. 
~ r:~c' r~ 8 !'ce-Chn:ce:l r, 
.• cGill Jnl vers 1 "'; .. , 
.. o!l-l-ren. , • 

D", r Sir rtL:.lr: 

:: 1 re e yo .... \li1., re uir < r erjor~n w:.. 
of ar ictlA.rs co.cerrin ..... Lr. R.F~ SUit, whose '-,ppoint
.. erl· wc "isc "'sed • ester" a • .: a1'1 f..ic. yo a~ ~ roved. 

ff', 
r ~~ d ~~Oil ~h~ I wa sta e 

C lIege in : ma~ ~rirl[. ir. F r CroT'!"l, 
S ils '1 cl Pl n~ gy. :Ielthen"'p n~ o .. c Je~r u.S 

research rs':'start or a snut p. ~ect at '!-".e Kc;:.nsas uta"';e 
.. gr' cuI t ra: C01:.e.... Return&.!"" to I VI he took iTork 

wi tl ... horticu.1 tura1 crons 'lnd seases under the BJ.!'eau 
of _1 It "'nu.us try, \,;'. : :Je.!,J3.r ~ en t of .. 17':' cul t lre !In" 
contln ee! his work i .. co .. 'u . .,1 i on VI i ~h hi~ adv,.. .. Y:.ced 
co\.U'ses in Plant _athology ... 'i ... 'J receive" hi~ ::.S. L .. 
Pl~ n Fa L.Jlogy fr r:: : wa st 'ue Co11e e i1' Ju..'1.e 1929, 
IL8 corr .. 1eted. +11e wurk :'or ht.., -I,; o""'orate a ~he satle 
!..nsti tu~ ion and. eh.Dccts v r' ce":'ve his -=h.D. t: .. is Jur ... 
For of .. e advanced thesis he udied rCr -mgal1 it I ursery 
iJtuck" as rujent ander t'a Cron ~ rotection Incti ~te 
of ~~e atiolal Re~earch ~o 'Lcil." He • u a very good 
co:'loge recor<i, ... he ty e W. e;xper":''''u'''e that uhoul be 
v luable ir .. ot..!' VJork, '=:illc..' we 1 re co tmended bv those 
ur 'ur ';110 u he has st\..i.d· ed nd wi tr .. whom he has been 
a souiatud. ! recorr.e~ t ' on is that he be given 
t.e appointmect o~ sSist nt Professor in Plant ?atho1-
ot,., at r saIarJ 0 tlen .... "'sever. hundrer'l. dollars ( 2,700) 
per ~n~~, to :ate ram J Iv Is and in accornance ,.:.th < .. , 

~ ~rder tanding with yo ~ tle po ':'~'un :s being offered 
to hi. .• 

"':v .rs f 

Det!. • 



13th, 1929. 

F.G. orth.Esq., 
D part ent of grlcu1tural Engineering, 
~acdona1d College, ue. 

Doar Mr. orth:-

I regr t to learn from Dean 
BartoD this or tng that you h ve r signed your 
positio a Lectur r in th Agricultural Engineer
ing Depa tent at odona1d ColI ge, ut 1 a 
glad to kno you hr raoe! d ~uch nioe position 
,ith suoh a attr otlve 1ar. I haTe informed 

Dean Barton that he may notify you of your release 
on June 30 the 

ay 1 take th! opportunity ot 
tha you tor the loyal and fficlent s r ioes 
you have rendered cGl11 Univer Ity in your position 
at Jaodona1d College and to ish yo every suocess 
in your ne environment. 

Yours faithfully. 

Pr inclpal. 



Dean H. Barton, 
Faoulty of grioulture, 

acdonald College. ue. 

Dear De n B rton:-

June 13th, 1929. 

1 h~ve your letter of yesterday 
lth refer nee to the r 19natlon 0 r. orth, 

L eturer in the Agricultural nglneerlng Department 
at aedonald College. 

I note he desires to be relieved 
on the 30th instant and you ay notify him to that 
effect aooordingly. 

Yours faithfully, 

Prinoipal. 



11 h rch" 1929. 

Dc !" J.r • Gl "-iCO J 

I cl in her 't. !l 1 tt r 

ro:"l De - rton, or l1eGo. 
s in r. • r "" d .... 11 .... 

incrc "'0 in la.r • 0 be OOQ. 

enol. t t is tt r t tt noxt 
oocti of J.'in'lnco OOf"! itt 

Yo r 

• P.. ... Gl 0 co, 
S er tary nd 

cGill Uni 

C1nccr4'31., 

(~--
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COLLEG , 
- d - B 11 .1.0. 

rton, 

I tin 

Jndin t 
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t itt • 

Very 

11th roh, 1929. 

to th in ne Co 1 

f Ou. 0 b lary 

. t 11s r co nd ti n 

ul r 

vy-'-
r ne! 1. 
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FAC U LTY OF AGR1 CU LTU~E 

Or='FlCE OF THE DEAN 

MACDONALD COLLEGE 
RAI LWAY STATIONS . EXPRESS AND TELEGRAPH OffiCES : 

STE. ANNE DE BELLEVUE. QUE. 

POST OFFICE: 

MACOONALO COLLEGE. QUE .. CANADA. 

';un~ 10 th t l ... ...>v . 

i t - n·c l' G ~. nUJ.' v. vu~ 1 ~tl t 1.7. • le ., 

.l. L~l.i!J ~ 6,; : l.~-vhu lC"",,1:'0 .. , 
lLvlJ II ';n' ~~ .. 1. 

".0 1 trt..: al , "u. ~ • 

.d • .1. • 

}-1.'0 J. .:l .... .L ~ :;.>.L i 
il ... C ... tJ.oe ir~ ,Dr • 

: •• G • .u. , 

,l.' ... ,u .... Cl .1 ~ 

.1: ..... I ~L ust 

.. ant 

.i ..... J;l10 i ~c. i ... ~n the bu~ge t, 
will !lla' lim in vue sala.cy .L J ~ a 

.Jith a::;sistant lJ ... o-.fe s ox-sh p a • 
'.Lhis v ...... . ,a.r::e two 0 ... ~ ... i.:l ra.u i1 u 
ue a~tmtr ~ 1ut it is one 0: OUI impo~tant 
~cience Q partmE;jr ... ts \/i hag ea t deal of 
teaching and .!Jr . '1!cKihbin io..! u..oing very 
val uable research wor: iL ~oils . 1 eel 
that :t(;j 1.S enti vle-i. ,0 the romo ion . 

2. • \. rtO\ 1 s fro IT. Leeturer to A .-;.)i...tan" 
Professor and Heaa. 01. 'he Phyt.ics ..)",part 
ren" . You ~illrecall , :amsure , our 
CO.l:~versa v' on in regara. to ) ... . Ro les 
takin charge of our PhJsicb iOJ.k , 'he 
actvar ce in rank I l"aJct.: it i.. it! accorcla.lce 
with our undvrstan~ing . 

Yours faitllully , 

HB/Y 



MACDONALD COLLEGE 
RAILWAY STATIONS. EXPRESS ... ND TELEGRAPH OrnCES: 

CHEMISTRY DEPAR'TMENT STE:. AN NE DE BEl..l..EVUE. QUE. 

POST OFFICE: 

MACDONALD COLLEGE. QUE.. CANADA. 

Jir J.rthur 'I . Currie, 
1:cGill Uni versi ty , 
.. ontreal, ~ue . 

:uear .)ir: -

arch 8th, 1928 . 

s you are no doubt aware, Dr • .d . J. UcKibbin, one 
of our o\vn graduates, joined the staff of the TIepart 
ment o~ Chemistry of Iacdonald College this year at a 
sacrifice in rank , salary ann prospects, having at the 
same time been offered the chair of Soils in the Uni
versi ty of :.:arylc..nd . I fear v!e shall sCf..rcely be able 
to hold Dr . hcKibbin unless he is afforded better facili
ties for research th~n we nt present have . he is eR
pecially anxious to develop the graduate work in soils 
and I am anxious to do everything possible to afford 
him scope . .le are i'eeling tne need. of lart:,e r appro
priations both for literature and apparatus and are 
willillg to make an attempt to secure some contributions 
for such purposes ii' we can d.o so uncler tue autllOri ty 
of the Un.versity . 

I have spoken briefly ~li th :Jean ::.L.rton about this 
and h i s attitude has been encouraging . In another 
letter I am asking .J.:or an interview with you regardinp; 
the af~a!rs of the l~cdonald Philharmonic Jociety and 
it has occu.cred to me tila t this mi 'ht be an opportune 
time to discuss our departmental problems also . 

I should li~e to sugbest also that the names of 
Dr . J . d . McCarthy , ~ssistant Professor of Chemistry , 
and .Jr . R. ~1 . ~1cKibbin , Lecturer in ChemistJry , J.,~acdonQ.ld. 
Colle~e, should be added to the list of Ass ociates of 
t:ile .l! a cul (;y of Graduate Jtudi es and Resear ch . 30th 
are oifering graduate courses and. in my opinion deserve 
this recoenition. 

Yours very truly , 

--J~l 
• .v . ...,ne.1 , 

Profess or of C mis r 



FACULTY OF AGRICULTURE 

Of-'FICE OF THE DEAN 

MACDONALD COLLEGE 
RAILWAY STATIONS. EXPRESS AND TELEGRAPH OfFICES: 

STE. ANNE DE BELLEVUE. QUE. 

POST OFFICE: 

MACDONAL.D COL.L.EGE. QUE .. CANADA. 

Dr. C.F •.. artin, 
cting Principal, 

.:cGill Universi ty, 
.~ontreal, ue. 

Dear Dr. _!artin:-

December 20th, 1928. 

I beg to acknowledge, with thanks, 

yours of December 18th, in regard to .tr. Fogerty's 

resignation. I note that with your endorsement 

the ~tter may be considered closed. 

Yours fai thf'ully, 

HB/Y 



.. 

Dean Barto $ 

cdonald Col1 ge I 
st nnc-d -Boll vue, 

P. Q. 

D ar D an arton, 

18th c 

I hav your letter ot the 16th inst •• 

concerning the r Gign~tlon of r. C.D. OGERTY. 

endorsement or his resignation is 

• all that 1& requlr d for ctlon to b taken) and the 

attar n d not b rought betor th Go ernors. You 

ay, th retore, consider the incident closed. 

SIncerely your , 

Acting Prlnclpale 



, . 

MACDONALD COLLEGE 
FACULTY OF AGRICULTURE 

RAILWAY STATIONS. EXPRESS AND TELEGRAPH OFFICES: 

OF'F!CE OF THE DEAN 

Dr. C.F. Martin, 
Acting Principal, 
McGill University, 
~.lontreal , Que. 

Dear Dr. ~.fu.rtin:-

STE. ANNE DE BELLEVUE. QUE. 

POST OFFICE: 

MACDONALD COLLEGE. QUE .. CANADA. 

December 15tt, 1928. 

JiUO. C. D. Fogerty, who is Ass istant in our 
Poultry Department, has reSigned his position and desires 
that it take effect on December 31st. I may say ~. Fogerty 
submitted his reSignation on October 1st, and explained that 
special considerations made it necessary for him to ask to be 
released at that time. I delayed action until I could take 
the matter up with him and Professor taw and until some infor
mation as to a successor might be available. We have no one 
definitely in view at present and Professor Maw has decided 
that he will take the necessary time to canvass the situation 
with a view to getting the best man he can for the money we 
have available. Meanwhile, I decided to recommend that 1~. 
Fogerty's reSignation be acce ted and I have intimated to 
him that such action will be taken. 

Yours faithfully, 

HB/Y 
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MACDONALD COLLEGE 
• RAIL.WAY STAT IONS, EXPRESS AND TELEGRAPH OFFICES: 

I"ACULTY OF AGRICULTURE 
STE. ANNE DE BELLEVUE. QUE. 

OFFICE OF THE DEAN 
POST OFFICE: 

MACDONALD COLLEGE. QUE •• CANADA 

December 21st, 1927. 

Sir Arthur W. Currie, G.C.l:.G.,K.C.B. 
Principal and Vice-Chancellor, 

McGill University, 
Mon treal , P. Q. 

Dear Sir Arthur:-

I understand ~rom Pro~essor Quayle that 
Dr. Eve has very kindly agreed to release lJr. VI. ROViles 
from his position as Demonstrator in the University 
Physics Department in order that he may continue with 
us next term. ltr. Rowles is willing to carry on the work 
here as at present, on the basis of two full days a week, 
provided we give him a permanent full time appointment on 
September 1st, 1928. Professor nuayle has recommended that 
this be done. 

Ur. Rowles, as probably you knOVl, has a 
very good record as a student and as a Demonstrator at 
McGill. He has had a substantial farm experience in 
Western Canada, he still maintains considerable contact 
with his home farm and has also had Agricultural College 
training. He is therefore very well qualified for our 
work and my conversation with him would lead me to believe 
that he is likely to have so~e natural interest in it. 
I have not mentioned any salary to .~. Rowles but Professor 
Quayle informs me that l~. Rowles will continue with the 
preser.t work at one hundred dollars (~100 . 00) per month 
with travelling expenses and lunch, until September 1st, 
and acce~t the position of Assistant at twenty-~our hundred 
dollars (~~2400.00) per annum to date from that time. ~his 
should be ~?-tisfactory to us and if it has your approval, 
I should 11~e to have authority to complete arrangements 
with Hr. Rowles, pending his official appointment. 

Yours faithfully, 



... 
I 

Ivl~ ' 
PROVINCE g~ QUEBEC 

1'nrtrtr ~r Jnmolngtr 
dill 

Jnmologiral 
aUll 

O!ulturr 111 ruttirrr 1Jirutt ~rnluing ~ntirty 

lffac d 0 nal d C 9..l.J.~g.~ ., .. P .•. Q ....... J.:~n •. ?7..t.h.lL. ....... 192 8. 

Sir Arthur W. Currie, G.C.1K.G., 
Principal,McGill University, 

Montreal, Q,ue. 

Dear Sir Arthur:-

I greatly appreciate your acceptance of my resig
nation,notice of which I have received from Dean Barton,and also 
your good wishes for future success,which is simply an added in
centive to give the fruit and vegetable growers an even greater 
measure of service in my new work. 

I regret in many ways,that owing to the nature of 
spray service work it was necessary to break into a year's class 
work;but I assure you I have left not only my plan of lectures to 
be completed,but also the complete index of my references gathered 
over a period of eight years. I am also arranging summer work on 
various apiares and farms for a number of the boys. I feel sure the 
boys will continue to make my home in the city a port of call. 

I am deeply interested in this college and the ad
vancement of my particular work. I regret that owing to a strong 
difference of opinion I cannot continue to work under the present 
professor of horticulture. I have earnestly tried to give the bee
keepers, fruit growers and vegetable men of this province every 
possible service, and as secretary-treasurer of the Pomological 
Society I hope to further advance this work. I assure you that I 
will continue to support the work of lfuGill whi~e travelling over 
my territory from Eastern Ontario to New Brunswick. 

I am, 

Respectfully yours, 

~~. ;'_._-
• J. Tawse. 

FRU.IT FOR FLAVOUR 



Dean G.S.H. Barton. 
Faculty of · Agriculture, 
aedonald College. t ue. 

y de r Dean Bnrton:-

Januar~ 19th. 1928. 

Let me ackno ledge receipt of 
your letter of yosterday informing me of the 
resignation of Assistnnt Profe a sor ' .J.Tar,se. 

I note that you advise its 
eeeptanee and I shall so recommend to the Board 

of Governors. You may inform Professor Ta se to 
this effect. The short notice is e barrassing 
and cannot do otherwise than upset the work, but 
as you say you c n ID ke satisfactory arrangements, 
there 1 nothing for us to do but to ish Ta7 e 
overy success in his ne ventur. 

Please inform me hat are 
the arrangemonts hieh you have made. 

Yours faithfully, 

Principal. 



MACDONALD COLLEGE 
• 

PACULTY OF' AGRICULTURE RAILWAY STATIONS , EXPRESS AND TELEGRAPH OFFICES: 

OF'F'ICE OF' THE DEAN 
STE. ANNE DE BELLEVUE, QUE. 

POST OF'F'ICE: 

MACDONALD COLLEGE, QUE., CANADA 

Ja luary 20th, 19~8. 

ir .~r c' 'U' C' rrie , G. C .1 ... Go 
:rincipal, ... :c{xi:1 Ur:iversl ty, 

::on'rea1, _ 0 0.. . 

~ear Sir Ar~~ur:-

I have yours of Ja:uary 19th, in l'efe"'ence 
to the resignation of Assistnnt ?rofessDr f. J. Talse, and 
have informed Professor Taise accordi~gly. 

In rJ6ard to ~rrangeme~ts, _rofessor Bunt:~) 
has bce'1 flb1e to obtain the services of .. l.r. • i tc .le, a t;rac1.ua t 
of Ourb in Horticul ure and nOl a~+ached to th_ Ce tral ~xper
iment~l F~rm, Cttawa. ,~. Rftcrie wi:l be cble to 1ive us two 
days ' week d~L..g :2ebruary and .,£.rch and. "ill und.ertake he 
:;)lplorr.a. Course v/or]: in "I!ecetable Garde ling wl ich should have 
been Frofcssor Tawse r s chief teacr.in't' iOrk nex"!: terr. hac.. he 
remained. By some a ju~t~ent in the~time t'ble, Profes~or 
131.Jltinc is able to tako care of the other ,eachine work satis
factorily ith his rese~ st • 

In the ca~e of l~. Ritclie, we will le ex
pected to pay his travelling e~~enses. He is not beinL released 
by Ottawa and therefore cannot be put on a sa~ary basis with.us 
but I feel that some honol'a.eiurn should be e~ven to him for !'~s 
services here and this I have had. in mind to discuss with you. 

Yours fait~fuJly, 

HB/Y 



Ph.one 
Howat'd 2290 

GUELPH , ONTARIO 

Inli, Bpantyre Avenue, 
T~O'F':'O. • • • •• • ••• 13. 

12th Au~ust 1930. 

Lieut. Gene"'a1 Sir A'1thuT C "''''ie, ;r.C.l'".G., D.S.O., etc., 
P'~inci'Pa , 
!cGi 11 Tnivpr::; i ty 
fO"'TTi'""' i"1 " ~ _ ,.&.: 1.. ..... ..i...:\.~. 

Dear G~nera1, 

I trtl:::~ ou a .... e "findinrr y,,>ur ...... ealt: pteadily improvin~ 
since your retu"'n from Egynt ~nd Ene1and. 

I aM taking the libe'tv of aEkil1.D' v')u .f.;J cr>nciie t e 
annl'ca~'on of Dr. t::he1l'J.. Fr. ei~,:, 0 'har b""cn analrti'"'8.1 c eni t. 
17i th eus~o"'lc"" of' l':'n" +,he uY""'l'li.\. T)~rrwo"''k-;"', a a'" -e iJ-e-rman o~gan' ~a 
tinn heTe And the E~ton Vn'ttinr '"il1c in '~r ilt.on. 

1)r. F ei r i.:-, '"!l0vm' t I) me ar hav i::1 '1' 

in e~~""micC'l sei ,ne"" and "ri th i eXTIP'ril=>nce in 
()f th ':re' an 70ari Gon~~o e .... vice, r01 ma.:r br.> 
a"'plication. 

1, ~o' JU'1'h 'mo'ylE' ""P, 

E'S a c1 epa .... t nts 
;?1tp.""e8-';e r in h'", 

It ra, a pleasure to heap from C010ne 
tecently and to sep his new ventu=e, as ~i"'eeto~ of the bank 
"Rarclays, p""oeopering a~ abr>u~ t,() ()pcm a b"'an'"'r. lle r e. ni st i.n Ottowa 
recently I had the u easure of mee in'1' "ai. GenA"'al ":cBri,n 0 l-he 
Aviati.on League and'resir[ np.: at the "9ytow~ Inn, vTith Carte" '}uest as 
my room lJ1 13~.ve ""11'l a visit in car t') n A. 1. ph Ve., i 11 WinnipPf'l', from 
whom'" hE: ilr t interval t1--e nexi; thin'1' I hea .... i ~ al p}~ !Ta:::: in Ca'·te .... 
"'ues ,s aj , ne rm ""out,p f 1')1'1 W' nninel"l" t,() Pl=>a e ive r district. So tha. 
you will see your "boyc" are ... tic in,('\" f;oO'p .... heT and d(\ing thin.D's in 
the face ')f p ob} m~ connecte1 . i th this great pioneer Dominion. 

Ever your devoted servant, 

Ca""'t. Pe • Off '" 
f}en " T ist ex n .A., 

To Dr. Johnson: 
What advice can I give this man? 
I knoy, we have nothing . 

£J{~ A 
• 



uot 22nd. 1930. 

in F J. kin on, 
Gu lph So P Co., L1 it d, 

n yr enue 
oron 0, loSe 

D r C pt in -1nson, 

d rlc 

1 th 11 good 1 h , 

I m, 

v r y urs f Ithfu11 , 



PROFESSORS • 
• 

F. M. G. JOHNSON. DIRECTOR McGILL UNIVERSITY 
N. N. EVANB 

O. MAASS 

HAROLD HIBBItRT 

W . H. HATCHER 

C. F. H. ALLEN 

DEPARTMENT OF CHEMISTRY 

Sir Arthur ~urrie. 
Principal and vice-~hancellor. 
McGill university. 

~ear ~ir Arthur:-

MONTREAL. 20th Augus t. 1930. 

1 have your note and letters 
concerning ~r. Erederick Heis. Be is obvious
ly an agricultural chemist and .ur. ~nell of Mac
donald may know of some opening in his line. 

1 regret that 1 cannot make a 
more satisfactory suggestion. 

tours respectfully. 

Enclo. 
Letters. 

.Jirector 



ugu t 22, 1930. 

D an arton, 
c on 1d Co11 go. Po Q. 

D r D au B rton, 

SIr Arthur a k 
onolos d oorr upondenoo rol 
rie~ Rei I an cricultur 1 
king employment. 

~o to end yo 
tlv to Dr. 
Ch 1st 0 

~ll1 you be goo onough to 
n r this lett r on bohalf ot th Prlnclp l? 

Sir rthur doe not think it 1i 1 th t you 
could utilizo his sorvlc s t cold Col
lee , but thoueht it po aible that you, or 
Dr. Sne1l. could ei hi~ om holp~l advlc 

8 to her to try for n po Itlon. 

Yours fa! thf'u11y. 

S cretnry to th PrIncipal 



September 19th, 1927. 

L, HO~A~D NICHOLS. 

In view of the attached letter and 

Dr. Tory'n telegram received this morning I have 

decideu to make other arrangements regarding the 

position for which 'wo hoped to secure :!r. !~ichols. 

I have so informed him and h~ve promised to keep 

him posted regarding our nuccess, or otherwise, in 

filling the position. 

no is qUite willing to come to ~cGill 

on January Int next as Assistant Professor at a 

salary of $2,700. por annum, 



I\~S- ~. ~~ ~., 

~J, ~. \8"\ \Q'l7. 





CLASS OF SERVI o I!: SYMBOl. 

Day MessllQ8 -Day Letter Blue -Night Massage Nlte 

Night Letter NL 

If none of these three symbols 
appears afte.r the check (number 
of words) this is a day messago. 
Otherwise its character is indica-
ted by the symbol appearing 

after the check. 

:.. a ,,~IA ~'$ ;110 
~TE ~~:~ 
HEAD OFFICE. TORONTO. ONT. W. G. BARBER. General Manager 

Exclusive Connec:tioa 
with 

WESTERN UNION 
TELECRAPH CO! 

Cable Servic:e 
to all the World 

Money Transferred 
by Telegraph 

1927 SEP 17 PM 7 56 

WGB105 46 NL 

EDMONTON ALTA 17 

SIR ARTHUR CURRIE 

21.'4 MCGILL UNIVERSITY MONTREAL QUE 

HAVE NICHOLLS TELEGRAM OF YOUR OFFER DO NOT SEE HOW POSSI3LE FOR US 

RELEASE HIM AT ONCE AS TOO LATE NOW TO GET SUBSTITUTE STOP HAVE 

SUGGESTED TO HIM TO SEE YOU 'AND HAVE APPOINTMENT DELAYED TILL JANUARY 

FIRST GIVING US TIME TO MAKE ADJUSTMENTS WRITING 

H M TORY. 



/ 
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PRESIDENT'S OFFICE 

Sir Arthur Curcle t 
Princi'ral, McGill University, 
Mont real, Q;l.ls. 

My dear Sir Arthur: 

CABLE ADDRESS , "VERA" 

CODE A.S.C. (5TH Eo.) 

EDMONTON. Sept. l7th,l927 
ALBERTA. CANADA 

I received. today a telegram from Nleholls that you had 

~de him the offer of an Assistant Professorship at MeDonald College. I 

wired him as fo 110\\18 : 

"Boyl in California travelling and. cannot be located, 
expect him abO'llt September 23rd. Do not see ho·,v we can agree to yO\lr 
release before the 1st of January as impossible ~o get sUbstitute. Ask MCGi11 
to hold appointment open till January 1st. They vi11 surely be willing do this". 

I fo l10wed this with a wire to you as follows: 

"Have Nicholls telegram of your offer. Do not see how possible 
for us release him at once as t vo l a te now to get substitute. Have suggested 
to him to see you and have appointment delayed till January 1st,giving us time 
to make adjustments. Writing." 

I might ~d that I have no objection whatever to men on the 

un1v~rsity staff being offered positions in other universities and am glad that 

promotion comes by that means but it seems to me a little late in the year for 

a member of the permanent staff to move from one university to another without 

giving at least three months' notice. Had I known this in June ,I could probably 

have found a substitute but that is impossible now. I would suggest that you 

hdld the offer open for Nicholls giving us the three months suggested. 

Sincerely 



September 22nd. 1927. 

Dr. H. • Tory, 
President, University of Alberta, 
Edmonton, Alta. 

My dear Dr. Tory:-

I am this morning in receipt 
of your letter of the 17th of September with 
reference to Nicholls. 

Immediately on receipt of your 
wire I had an intervie with Nicholls nnd he is 
going back to you. I have told him that I ~ould 
keep him posted regarding developments at Macdonald 
College. I assure you he is very happy at Edmonton 
with you and Boyle nnd I am the last one who would 
try to embarrass oither of you. It so happens that 
t 0 Aunts, 1 believe they are, are somewhat of a 
charge upon him. At least he would like to be near 
to them, and that, I think, is one reason why he 
thought seriously of comIng back to cGill, for, 
as you know, he is a McGill man. 

I cordially agree with you 
that a member of a staff should always give at 
least three months' notice to the University, 
but they do not aIr-ays act accordingly. 

With all good ishes, I am, 

Yours fal hfully, 

principal. 



• 

MACOONAL.D COLL.EGE. 

PHYSICS OEPARTW, ENT 
RAILWAY STATIONS E.XPRESS AND TEL.E.GRAPH OFFIC£5 

STE. ANNE DE B1E.L.L.I[VUIt. QUE. 

The Prinoipal, 
McGill University, 
Montreal. 

Dear Sir Arthur:-

POST OP'fI'ICE. 

f"oo'ACDONALO COL.LEGe QUE '. CANAOA. 

Ootober 11th, 1927. 

I thank you for your letter of 
September~3rd, promising to disouss at an early opportunity 
the question of the appointment of Professor Niohols. With 
referenoe to this matter I might mention that I have suooeed
ed in n~king arrangements with the Physios Department of 
MoGill for a demonstrator to come out to 1modonald two after
noons a week. They have emphasized that this can only be a 
temporary arrangement until the end of the year. With this 
assistance, I shall be able to undertake the teaching of 
Physics in the Hi~h School, for whioh purpose they have 
offered a sum of @500.00 per annum. I respeotfully suggest 
that it might be advisable to make definite arrangements 
with Niohols, so that there will be no diffioulty with the 
authorities at the University of Alberta in January next. 

I have ventured to enolose a copy 
of my present time table, in whioh you will observe, that 
although I am to be relieved of two afternoons per week, my 
programme is an exoeedingly heavy one and Oan be unuertaken 
only as a temporary relief. 

I remain 

Yours very sinoerely, 

~JL J • 

Professor of Physios. 

H. 



Time Table - Physics Department. 

8.30-9.15 9.25-10.10 10.20-11.05 11.05-12.00 1.30-3.00 3.05-4.00 

Monday. H.S. 2nd Yr. 10.20-10.50 B.S.A.2nd Yr. 
High School. 

Tuesday. B.H.S. B.S.A. 4th 
Yr. 

Wednesday. B.S.A. 2nd Maths. B.S.A. 1st High School 
Yr. Yr. H.S. 2nd Yr. 

B.H.S. 4th 
Yr. 

Thursday. 9.40-10.10 H.S.A. 1st Phys. Dip. B.S.A.2nd B.S.,A. 2nd Yr 
High School. Yr. 2. Yr. B.S.A. 4th Yr 

Friday. Phys. Dip. B. S .A. 1st Phys. Dip. 
2. Yr. 2. 

-.. -
Saturday. 


